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| holders.
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[NGTON (AP) - With President
.ter looking on, Vice President
Mondale today said former

I Gerald R. Ford has "departed
Jitional behavior" with his early
of the Carter administration.
• also disclosed that former
[ Richard M. Nixon has called
Jree or four times and offered his
ft, particularly in providing details
lversations with foreign leaders,
(bout Nixon's offer, White House
<ms Secretary Rex Granum said
is no plans to be briefed."
house side of the Capitol, Speaker
(P. O'Neill Jr., added to the
pc criticism of Ford, saying it may
d by another campaign for the

■n the history of this country that
^ presidents are not critical,"
id in response to questions on the
■t his regular morning news

| think it looks well in the eyes of| for the President to be criticized
" said the speaker.

| remarks were made at a White
ikfast meeting with Democratic

pnal leaders.
it Senate Majority Leader Alan

■ of California said that Mondale
1 subject of Ford's criticism of his
I. The senator saidMondale pointed
lyndon B. Johnson refrained from
I Nixon for two years and that
I. Eisenhower held off any criticism
lessor, John F. Kennedy, for one
(eight months.

s been increasingly critical in
ks in his comments on the Carter

Ration's efforts to deal with the
la visit to Washington last month
luded a White House meeting with
fcrd told reporters, "I am seriously
I that some of the final decisiona by
■administration and Congress —

^by Congress - will lead us out of
e battle against inflation to a
iblem in 1978 and 1979."

■asked if Carter expressed his
Tt with Mondale's remarks, Crah-
I. "I think it's felt it's (Ford's
I a somewhat difficult matter to

In said Mondale contrasted Ford's

juth that of Nixon, whom the ViceI escr'hed as offering to do all he
r'P Carter.

"Equus" to the PAC because of a stipulation
that companies in the state of Michigan not
receive these rights until July 1.
"The play has been listed for imminent

release since January 1976, and we were
sure the rights would be available by this
time," Rutledge said in a prepared state¬
ment Tuesday night.
John A. Gedriatis, assistant producer for

the Flint Star Theatre and a graduate
assistant in the Theatre Department, said,
"Speaking as a (theatre) manager myself,
until you have the rights in your hand, it's
very, very dumb to even consider doing a
show.
"When we started out — right up until

this afternoon — we were operating under
the assumption that we had the rights," he
added.
However, Charles Vann, head of the

Righto and Permission Department for the
copyright agency said Tuesday that despite
last-minute efforts by Rutledge to obtain
rights to "Equus," affirmative response
"would not be forthcoming."
Vann said a telegram requesting written

confirmation of the show's cancellation was

sent to Rutledge late Tuesday afternoon. A
subsequent telegram to Wharton, relayed
the agency's assurance that Rutledge had
cancelled scheduled performances of
"Equus."
Dean Sullivan Tuesday afternoon had

contacted Rutledge by telephone from
Missouri to ask him to cancel the show.
"I offered him alternatives that he did not

find acceptable," Rutledge said of the phone
call.
At 4:15 p.m. Tuesday, Rutledge told the

State News he did not think the play would
be cancelled, despite Rutledge's earlier
assurance to French that the play would not
be produced, and despite the phone cell
from Sullivan instructing that the produc¬
tion be cancelled.
However, Hughes said the cancellation

"was a foregone conclusion," especially
after the telephone conversation that took
place about 8 p.m. between Rutledge and
Sullivan.
If the PAC performance had been

produced as scheduled, it would hsve
constituted a direct violation of Title 17 of
the U.S. Copyright Code, which prohibits
the performance of dramatic works for
profit unless permission is secured and
royalties paid to the copyright holder.
"We applied for permission, sent the

royalty check in, and they (the agency) did
nothing about it," Hughes said.
Rutledge said the MSU Purchasing

Department sent a direct payment voucher
to the agency in August.
After checking Tuesday with MSU

Voucher Audit the State News learned the
only voucher payable to the Samuel French
agency were for scripts obtained for
"Cinderella." This was an invoice voucher
processed in September.
Hughes said he believed rights for

"Equus" wonld be obtained by opening
night.
"It was along shot and we lost," Rutledge

said in the prepared statement Tuesday
night.

With hands still strong enough to match the best
of grips, that have survived being trapped beneath
mature Brahma bulls, "Indian Bob" daily brings
his humor, befitting that of a man younger than
he appears, and his small blue briefcase filled with
jeweler's tools and turquoise pieces he's crafted

State t^ews/Laura Lynn Fistler
for local East Lansing shops. His is perhaps not
a familiar face to many other than the employes
and owners that depend on the art skills he ac¬
quired as a youth to create the jewelry seen in
their displays.

'EVERYBODY IS MY BROTHER AND SISTER'

'Indian Bob' shares philosophy
developed from unique lifestyle

By DANIEL HILBERT
State News Staff Writer

A painter, a sculptor, a rodeo clown, a magician, an Indian
jewelry craftsman: ail careers a part of the life of one 47-year-old
man.

"Indian Bob" now spends his days on the streets of East
Lansing. He knows its people and its establishments.
'Everybody is my brother and sister.. .1 like my sisters just a

what they are."
From early morning on, Bob walks to places like America's Cup,

Lizard's, Beggars Banquet and Miller's, until about sunset when he
catches a bus back to his south Lansing home.
During the course of a day that began in Lizard's, Bob talked of

his current profession, making Indian jewelry, and his days on the
Window Rock Navajo Reservation in Arizona.
'I was taught how tomake jewelry and work with turquoise and

wee bit better than my brothers," he said, glancing across Lizard's silver by my father and grandfather at the reservation," he said.
Underground bar at one of his "sisters." Bob left the reservation at 18 to get a "real education" and went
"I try to treat everybody the same, no matter who they are or (continued on page 11)

SUPPORTS TEACHER RIGHTS TO DISCIPLINE

Court OKs corporal punishment
WASHINGTON (AP) - The constitu¬

tional prohibition against cruel and unusual
punishment does not protect public school
students from spankings by teachers even
though it could protect criminals from the
same punishment, the.Supreme Court ruled
Tuesday.
However. Justice Lewis F. Powell,

writing for the majority in the 5-4 ruling,
noted that students still have the right to
sue teachers and school administrators and
to bring criminal charges in state courts for
spankings and other disciplinary measures.

[bans with forces
Zaire, king says

ByMICHAELGOLDSMITH
■ PussWriter

|D;",°r°'AP> ~ Tlle Moroccan expeditionary force in Zaire has "absolutely■ pmot that Cuban soldier* are among the invaders of southeastern Zaire, King
I01Z'nLan interview published Tuesday.
IZ a g spoke at hu Marrakech Palace to a group of French reporters on
h ■ ext was distributed by the official Moroccan News Agency.
Junino. m'erro6ati°n of a prisoner taken in fighting west of Kolwezi, the
en«iv i rottnv«ded ShabaProvince, showed that Cubans and white Angolans-v emPloyed In the command, logisticand training structure of the invading

I Cuban Pnwnce was also evident "from the point of view of the
1 Ann , ')il ea' command, training and infiltration methods" of the invaders,
ley hxv . the^i* Union have denied any involvement in the Zaire war,P avoid!i,rmed 4 "Pu™'y internal affair."
L But h. ""!* ,u8gestion that the Soviet Union was directly implicated in the

.the attack was part of a massive strategy to undermine the
"gimes "> Africa and the Middle East, particularly the Sudan, Egypt and

(conttaned en page 11)

"We are reviewing here a legislative
judgment, rooted in history and reaffirmed
in the laws of many states, that corporal
punishment serves important educational
interests," Powell wrote. "This judgment
must be viewed in the light of the
disciplinary problems commonplace in the
schools."
In another school case, an evenly split

court upheld the Philadelphia school sy¬
stem's practice of segregating by sex its
schools for academically gifted students.
The spanking case brought a sharply

worded dissent from Justice Byron R.
White, in which he took issue "with the
extreme view of the majority that corporal
punishment in public schools, no matter
how barbaric, inhumane or severe, is never
limited by the Eighth Amendment."
White said also that he could not agree

with treating students' rights different
from prisoners' rights.
"If it is constitutionally impermissible to

cut off someone's ear for the commission of
murder, it must be unconstitutional to cut
off a child's ear for being late to class,"
White said.

"Although there were no ears cut off in
this case, the record reveals beatings so
severe that if they were inflicted on a
hardened criminal for the commission of a
serious crime, they might not pass constitu¬
tional muster," hq said.
White's many references to cutting off

ears, using thumb screws and other
inhumane treatment, prompted the usually
unflappable Powell to reply: "This rhetoric
bears no relation to reality. .. the laws of
virtually every state forbid the excessive
physical punishment of school children."
Powell's opinion emphasized that com¬

mon law and the laws of 21 states recognize
corporal punishment in schools as a valid

disciplinary tool. But the question before
the court has been whether corporal
punishment in schools could ever be
unconstitutional.

Attorneys for the two Miami school boys
who brought the case had wanted the court
to decide that the Constitution protects
students and to tell school officials just how
far they could go in punishing students.
The court's decision upheld a ruling by

the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in the
case of two Miami school boys who claimed

. they were the victims in 1970 of a "reign of
terror" at the city's Drew Junior High
School.
James Ingraham and Roosevelt An¬

drews, both now 20, were 14-year-old
students when severely paddled for what
school officials called infractions of the
rules.
"They beat me so bad I had a fever and

couldn't sit right for two weeks," Ingraham
said in an interview last year when
remembering the spanking he received
with a two-foot-long paddle.
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger and

Justices Potter Stewart, Harry A. Black-
mun and William J. Rehnquist joined with
Powell to form the court's majority. Other
dissenters were Justices William J. Bren-
nan Jr., Thurgood Marshall and John Paul
Stevens.
The decision was termed "incredible" by

a spokesperson for the National Parent-
Teacher Association but was greeted
favorably at the American Federation of
Teachers.
The PTA went on record in 1975 in

opposition to corporal punishment.
In Miami, Bruce Rogow, who rep¬

resented the two students as a Legal Aid
attorney, said he was disappointed in the
outcome but noted the ruling left open the

right of students to sue in state courts.
"A child who has been unreasonably

punished by a teacher still can file for
damages or start criminal proceedings," he
said. "In no way does the ruling declare
open season on children."
In the Philadelphia school segregation

case, the court voted 4 to 4 that the city
does not discriminate against either boys or
girls in maintaining the separate high
schools for academically gifted students.
Central High for boys and Girls High for
girls.

Such a split vote affirms the lower court's
decision but does not set any lasting
precedent.

inside
Funds have been earmarked

for the construction of a new

MSU museum. Who sees urn?
You will If you turn to page 10.

weather
Today may be soggy. It will

almost certainly be cloudy.
Warmth will permeate.

'U' deleted
audit info

By ANNES.CROWLEY
StateNewsStaffWriter

Three University officials have
acknowledged that an original audit of the
MSU Data Processing Department was
edited before it was released to the board of
trustees to delete some of the audit's
findings.
The audit, ordered by MSU President

Clifton R. Wharton Jr., was conducted by
MSU Internal Audit and distributed to the
trustees. Only the edited version, however,
reached trustee hands.
Sources close to the department have

called that version a "whitewash," saying
that substantial amounts of testimony
relating to problems of waste and misman¬
agement in the department were left out.
Stephen Terry, assistant vice president

for finance; Leland Carr, University attor¬
ney; and Robert Wenner, director of
internal audit, said the deleted information
was gathered in interviews where due
process was not observed and that it
violated the privacy of individuals connected
with the investigation.
Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe, R-East Lan¬

sing, said he obtained the information left
out of the final version of the Wenner report
after the State News contacted him.
None of that information pertained

directly to the problems of waste and
mismanagement in the department, he said,
but was testimony which could not be
substantiated and could have put the
University in a legal bind.
"It's stuff that you wouldn't want to print

and I wouldn't want to repeat," he said.'
"There is nothing hidden in the Wenner
report. It's right down to the total issue."
Sources have said that testimony regard¬

ing blanket overtime privileges granted two
department employes and the ways they use
that overtime were left out of the final
version.
One management-level employe made

$6,904 in overtime in fiscal year 1973-74 at a
base salary of around $12,000, according to
the final draft.
A source said he used his overtime to do

clerical work, leaving his secretary with
almost no work to do and a good deal of idle
-time.

Another management-level employe
regularly used his overtime to brush his
teeth, take naps and eat his lunch, sources

(continued on page 11)

Daley-backed
candidate top

in mayoral
CHICAGO (AP) - Acting Mayor Michael

A. Bilandic, backed by the Chicago Dem¬
ocratic organization of the late Mayor
Richard J. Daley, defeated five primary
challengers Tuesday night to win nomina¬
tion for the unexpired two years of Daley's
sixth term.
With 484 of 3,085 precincts reporting,

there were 60,936 votes for Bilandic and
43,594 for his nearest rival, Alderman
Roman C. Pucinski.
It was the first mayoral election in

Chicago in 22 years in which Daley, who
died Dec. 20 of a heart attack, was not
running.
The winner faces the top Republican in a

special election in June. The Democratic
nominee is expected to win that election
easily in a city that has not had a
Republican mayor since 1933.
Other Democratic candidates were state

Sen. Harold Washington, the choice of a
black coalition; Ellis E. Reid, a black
attorney; wealthy businessman and lawyer
Anthony R. Martin-Trigona and former
Cook County State's Atty. Edward V.
Hanrahan.
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Soviets, Common Market may talk
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Comecon,

the economic organization of the Soviet
Union and its allies, has proposed direct
discussions with the West European
Common Market, an informed source

said Tuesday.
No date or place was proposed, the

source added. Up to now contacts hove
been largely through diplomatic notes.
A British spokesperson confirmed in

Brussels that the Comecon proposal for
discussions had come in the form of a

"substantive reply" to a note from the

CommonMarket. He added that the reply
is being circulated to the representatives
of the other eight Common Market
countries in Brussels.

The Comecon reply -was In a note
handed Monday by Polish Vice Premier
Kazimierz Olszewski to the British
ambassador in Warsaw. Olszewski is
chairperson of Comecon's executive
committee, and Britain holds the chair¬
manship of the Common Market's council
of ministers.

Angola to ship cargo to Zambia
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) — Angola has

agreed to relase and reroute 24,000 tons
of cargo bound for Zambia but stranded
for nearly two years by Angola's civil
war, the Zambian foreign minister said
Tuesday.
Siteke Mwale told newsmen aboard a

plane from Angola to Lusaka that 10,000
tons of the goods were at the port city of
Lobito and 14.000 were stranded be¬
tween Lobito and the border town of

Oilolo along the Benguela railway. He
said the goods would be shipped to
Tanzania and from there to Zambia.
Mwale had been in Luanda, the

Angolan capital, for a meeting of the
"front line" stateson Rhodesia.
The cargo includes six new locomo¬

tives and 686 wagons for Zambia
Roilwoys, spore parts for Fiat automo¬
biles, a number of tankcars, paper and
other essential items.

Japanese railway workers strike
TOKYO (AP) — Jopanese railway

workers demanding higher wages went
on a 72-hour nationwide strike Wednes¬
day.
Union officials said an estimated 18

million commuters ond travelers will
face the loss of their usual national
ilway transportation throughout the

country.
However, major private railway trains

including subways were running as
usual.

The strikers, members of the 288,000-
member National Railway Unions, walk¬
ed out of their jobs as the unions rejected
a mediation plan.

Contents of the plan were not made
public, but the union sources said it
provided on average monthly wage hike
of about 13,400 yen (about $49) or about
9.01 per cent. The unions reportedly
demanded at least a 9.2 per cent pay
increase.

Senate deletes rebates from bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
deleted from its version of the tax bill the
$50 rebates and payments, which Pres¬
ident Jimmy Carter has dropped from his
plan to stimulate the economy.

The Senate acted by unanimous con¬
sent today on the motion of Chairperson
Russell B. long, D-la., of the Finance

Committee.
That committee had taken similar

action earlier in the day on the $50
rebates ond payments that the adminis¬
tration once had hoped to send to 200
million Americans this spring. The
Finonce Committee then unexpectedly
sent the bill to the full Senate without
further alteration of the bill.

Marshall urges job plan for youths
WASHINGTON (AP) - The general

economic recovery anticipated by the
Carter Administration will not be enough
to offset higher unemployment among
young people, Labor Secretary Roy
Marshall said Tuesday.
Marshall urged the House Education

and labor subcommittee to enact a

multimillion dollar employment and
training package targeted toward job-
seekers between 16 ond 24 years of age.

He said young people are at a competi¬
tive disadvantage in the job market
because they usually lack skills and
experience.
"We anticipate that the economic

recovery package will improve the
general employment picture in the
economy enough to allow most workers
in the mainstream of the economy to find
jobs, he said. But he added that young
people are outside the mainstream.

Postal Service ends year with surplus
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The Postal

Service has finished a full year with a
financial surplus for the first time in
recent history, Postmaster General Ben¬
jamin F. Bailor announced Tuesday.
"It gives me great pleasure to an¬

nounce that for the past 18 months of
postal operations — from the end of
March of last year through the 25th of
March this year — we have achieved a

rplus of approximately $5 million."
In a speech prepared for a regional

national postal forum, Bailor said that in
addition to being in the best operating

shape in years, the postal system is also
in the best financial shape since reorgan¬
ization, and perhaps since the early
1950s.

"This is a record for which we are

justifiably proud. We have a surplus of
$45.5 million for the fiscal year to date—
from the first of October through the end
of March — compared to a deficit of
almost half a billion dollars, for the same
six months last fiscal year.
"This is significant, substantial pro¬

gress," Bailor said.

Fire retardant found mixed with PBB

^1

CADILLAC (UPI) — An attorney in
Michigan's first PBB trial said Tuesday

tests have found Tris, o cancer-

ing chemical recently banned by the
government, in a batch of PBB believed
mixed with livestock feed in 1973.
Gary Schenk. an attorney for Falmouth

dairy farmer Roy Tocomo in a $1 million
PBB damage suit, made the relevation
while questioning an executive of the

Michigan Chemical Co., maker of the
toxic fire retardant PBB.

Michigan Chemical and Farm Bureau
Services, which mistakenly mixed PBB
with livestock feed in 1973 and dis¬
tributed it throughout the state, ore
defendants in Tocoma's suit, now in its
seventh week of trial in Wexford County
Circuit Court.

Carter to ask
for price hike
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jimmy Carter will ask

Congress to approve substantial price increases for gasoline and
other fuels, lawmakers briefed by the White House on the
President's energy plan confirmed Tuesday.
If the President's program is approved, it could add about seven

cents to each gallon of gasoline by 1979 and another four or five
cents a gallon by 1981, said Rep. Thomas Ashley, stressing that this
would be in addition to a possible "standby" gasoline tax of up to 50
cents a gallon if U.S. gasoline consumption continues to increase.
Ashley, an Ohio Democrat who will head a select House

committee thatwill deal with Carter's energy program, was one of a
number of congressmen briefed Tuesday by White House energy
adviser James R. Schlesinger.
Carter will spell out his proposals in an address to a joint

House-Senate session this evening. On Monday night, he said in a
nationally televised address that the United States faces a possible
"national catastrophe" unless stiff conservation measures are
adopted.
DeputyWhite House Press Secretary Rex Granum said Tuesday

that initial telephone reaction to Carter's speech was heavily in
favor of Carter's views. He said 379 calls were in support and 118
opposed.
Carter addressed a group of congressional leaders at a White

House breakfast and, according to participants, said that he knew
his plan was politically unpopular but warned that "the basic fabric
of our society would be destroyed" if it is not approved.
"He seemed very much aware of the political realities," said

Assistant House Majority Leader John Brademas, D-Ind.
Brademas quoted Carter as telling the House and Senate leaders
that if it made them feel any better when they talk to constituents,
"ifyou want to call it the 'President's program' that's OK with me."
Though drafts of Carter's plan have been widely circulated

during the past week, it was the first time members of Congress
have publicly confirmed its key elements.
Carterwill call for a standby gasoline tax of five cents a gallon per

year, to be imposed beginning in 1979, up to a maximum of 50 cents
per gallon, according to Senate Interior Committee Chairperson
Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash„ Sen. Alan Cranston. D-Calif., and'
Senate Minority Leader Howard H. Baker, R-Tenn.
This tax would only take effect if gasoline consumption did not

decrease. The present federal gasoline tax is four cents a gallon.
Baker, who said he received a private 45-minute briefing from

Schlesinger on Tuesday, said details provided by the energy chief
agreed almost entirely with published accounts of what would be in
the plan.
These include the standby gasoline tax; price increases for oil and

natural gas; a stiff tax on fuel-inefficient "gas guzzling" automobiles
with rebates for fuel-efficient cars, and tax credits for home
insulation and solar energy devices.
Ashley, in an interview, said that recent attention to the

proposed standby gasoline tax overshadows another part of
Carter's program that he said would lead to even higher hikes for
gasoline and other fuels.
This is the proposal to add a tax todomestic oil that would bring it

up to world-market prices by 1981 in two stages. The proposal
would also allow natural gas prices to rise to a heat-equivalent of the
oil prices.
"The implications of that obviously haven't been fully realized by

the American people or the Congress yet," Ashley said. "We're
talking about very, very substantial increases in oil and (natural)
gas."

He said that the higher oil prices would add seven cents a gallon to
the price of gasoline by 1979 and "four or five cents" more by 1981.
Ashley said Schlesinger indicated the administration has not yet

decided how to best get the revenues from these new taxes back
into the economy to help low-income Americans pay their fuel bills
and for other related purposes.
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Agency gains supportl
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unaccustomed White

House support may bring success this year to
long-standingefforts toestablish a federal agency
to represent consumers.

Some businesses also are supporting those
efforts, which began again Tuesday on Capitol
Hill.
Esther Peterson, President Jimmy Carter's

consumer adviser, and representatives of an
insurance industry group and a major clothing
manufacturer endorsed the proposal to establish
an Agency for Consumer Advocacy to represent
consumers before other federal agencies.
Other industry groups, including the U.S.

Chamber of Commerce, were expected to
continue their opposition to the proposal at
Senate and House hearings this week.
Opponents of such an agency say it is

unnecessary, that existing federal agencies are

supposed to protect consumer interests. |Federal agencies often make decisionsa
both business and consumer interests. Ik
said. "Business has the resources to ^
views known, but consumers are la—
underfinanced and inadequately orgaiiaffl
said. I
In past years the House has passed till

times to establish the agency while theSol
passed them twice. But the measiinl
opposed by the Nixon and Ford admiiistM
In contrast, Carter strongly suppM]
proposal.
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff. D-Conn., chl

son of the Senate Governmental Alton &(
tee which heard testimony on the d
predicted the new White House support^
to passage thisyear.

WEDNESDAY IS ...

FREE PICKLE DAY!

*'" V> J!

Hotie's
the SANDWICH PE0PLE\

... with the
purchase of a
soup, salad, or
sandwich on

any Wednesday
in April.

930 Trowbridge Road Spartan Shopping Center
109 Allegan Street, Lansing

r
ATTENTIONALl

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
OF

M.S.U.

*5.00 S"Per *(j#5
utSuper Prices " ",l; - "

all Year Round ^

LAlJ, .132-2116 (bv appl. or wall? in)
Above Cunningham Drugs (Sams) Abbott & Grand Hiu-r •

^Rairwell near Crossroads Imp.
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Woman finds fulfillment in ministry
Contributes 'different outlook' to field

Diane Deutsch
Stole News lyn Howes

By JUDY PUTNAM
State News Stall Writer
Sitting relaxed in her sunny,

plant-filled office, a lacy shawl
about her shoulders, Diane
Deutsch looks more like an

artist than anything else with
her hooped earrings and a
cigaret posed in a ring-laden
hand.

. Yet Sundays will find her in
white robes, her calm, mellow
voice projecting out over the
pews filled with Sabbath wor¬

shippers.
The 31-year-old Deutsch is a

woman who works in a tradi¬
tionally male field. She is
among the 3 per cent of the
nation's ordained female
Methodist ministers. And as a

woman and director of the
United Ministries of Higher
Education (UMHE) in East
Lansing, she said she brings a
different outlook to her work.
"My job is programing with

undergraduates which means
doing whatever I want," she
said and smiled. "We work to
make whole persons — to

diminary exam held
suspect in murder

BEBBIE WOLFE
■News StaffWriter
1 Earl Luplow,'23, of
1 appeared in East
fcistrict Court Tuesday
Preliminary examina-
■connection with the
Tieath of his ex-wife on
E Olds Hall.

ling before Judge"

Tschirhart, Luplow
I over to Ingham

Eircuit Court for ar-
Tt Friday on an open
I murder.

;e of a preliminary
i to allow the

kr to present eviden.ce
ime was indeed com-

I that there was

■cause to believe that
ldant might have com-
lat crime.

Ikinson, Ingham Coun-
luting attorney, called
fitnesses to the stand
lduced seven pieces of
I which included a .32
lvolver that was desig-
■the murder weapon.

e Halley, adminis-
Esistant to the MSU
y Department, testi-
ke had seen the victim,
I Luplow, in the first¬
ly of Olds Hall five
prior to the shooting
I "intense discussion"
in Halley said fit the
In of Steven Luplow.

that either the charges be dis¬
missed or that a charge of
second-degree murder be en¬
tered against Luplow.

Tschirhart denied Thick's re¬

quest and remanded Luplow
back to the Ingham County Jail
without bond to await his
arraignment.

Luplow was arrested March
1 at the Regal 8 Inn on South

Cedar Street in Lansing after
the Department of Public Safe¬
ty received information of his
whereabouts from members of
his family.

Sheryl Luplow, who worked
as a secretary for the Psycholo¬
gy Department, resided at 607
Virginia St. and died several
hours after the incident took
place from a gunshot wound to
the head.

Stole News/Scott BellingerIthe deliberation the
lttorney, George Thick . ,

>*. entered a motion Det. Burnie Humes, Sgt. James Dunlap and Steven Luplow
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humanize, to heal, to reconcile "
UMHE, 1118 Harrison Road,

is a ministry supported by five
protestant denominations for
the students, faculty and staff
of the University.
Deutsch, who has been at

UMHE for five years, does a
variety of jobs, both traditional
and nontraditional. A large part
of her time is spent counseling
individuals and using her Ges-
talt therapy training in group
sessions. Deutsch participates
in local worship services and
her interest in women's issues
has led her to teach several
MSU courses on women.

Deutsch heads a women and
spirituality group and or¬
ganized a woman's festival four
years ago. She also helped
sponsor the Everywoman's
Weekend last February.
"Because I'm a woman I

bring a different perspective to
my work. When I preach I find
myself using examples of
women," she said.
Deutsch said that she has

learned to trust her exper¬
iences as a woman and not
merely to emulate male models.
Feminism, she said, can be
reconciled with the church.
"For me, the gospel literally

does mean good news. Good
news that we are liberated and
free from sex roles," she said.
"Free to be truly human with
each other regardless of what
sex we are."
Originally from New Jersey,

Deutsch said that her family

background was not religious
and that she "never in my
whole life thought I would be a
minister."
The decision came, she said,

at the age of 21.
After she received a degree

in philosophy from Bethany
College in West Virginia, she
decided to go to theological
school.
"My background (in philoso¬

phy) is very rational, logical. I
felt that a lot of my personal
questions were not being an¬
swered. My deepest, human
feelings weren't being met,"
she said. "My religious con
sciousness is a revolt against
rationalism, materialism and
consumerism."
Deutsch attended seminary

at Drew University in New
Jersey, where, she said, she
was the only full-time residen¬

tial student who was female
and the "joke was that women
were there to get their
M.R.S.s."
Deutsch took a course entitled
"Equipping the Lady for the
Ministry," which she said was a
disguised title for a women's
liberation course taught by the
only female faculty member.
"It explained so much of my

life for me," Deutsch said. "I
gained a sense that it is OK to
be a woman. I could be a

woman-identified woman and
it's OK. If I am different from a

man, it doesn't mean I am

inferior."
While she said it was difficult

to be a woman in the theological
school, Deutsch does encourage
women to go into the ministry.
"It will be hard for them, yet

I feel excited. They will be
breaking new ground and they

will make a difference," she
said. "They can maintain their
good feelings about themselves
as women, be feminists and
choose a church occupation."
One theme which seemed to

surface as Deutsch answered
questions about herself was
integration. Deutsch combines
her theology and counseling
background in her work. Now,

she said, she is working on
integrating the "identity frag¬
ments" in her life. She also
teaches weekend workshops on
human sexuality and theology
to try, she said, to break the
polarity of sex and religion.
"Our culture encourages sex

without spirituality and reli¬
gion encourages spirituality

(continued on page 20)

A working woman is nothing new, women have always
worked.
YetAmerican women continue to enter the paid labor force in

increasingly large numbers. Today, the over 37 million working
women comprise 40 per cent of the nation's work force. Over half
of all women 18 to 64 are in the labor force with participation
higher for minority women.
While success stories of women breaking new ground in

previously male-dominated fields are in the forefront of the
media, there are other facets as well. Among women,
occupational concentration continues to be high with a large
number in white-collar or service occupations.
In 1973, two out of five working women were in one of the

following fields: secretary, retail trade salesworker, book¬

keeper, private household worker, elementary school tenth
waitress, typist and cashier, seamstress, registered none.
The earnings gap between male and female workers'ft;

widening. In 1956, women who worked full time year around
had an average income which was (8 per cent of the avaMM'v
income of the male worker. By 1978, that figure bed fallen telT
percent. That is, forevery tl earned by amale, a femaleworker
earned an average of 57 cents.
"You have won room of your own in the house hitherto

exclusively owned by men. You are able, though not without
great labour and effort to pay the rent. You ore earnimpar
five hundredpounds ayear. But thisfreedomis outgo' "~*v '
the room it your own, but it it itH ban."
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Michigan should have veto over dump site
PBB, PCP(W»NOW-n«f/

Federal bureaucrats apparently
consider Michigan an asset to the
nation — as a junkyard. They
have proposed to use its vast
scenic and recreational lands first
as a testing ground for a hare¬
brained military scheme called
Seafarer, and now as a dumping
ground for potentially lethal nu¬
clear garbage.
The Energy Research and

Development Administration
(ERDA) decided last year to
consider the underground salt
beds of Alpena, Montgomery and
Presque Isle counties as sites for

dumping nuclear waste. At that
time Gov. William G. Milliken
received from the ERDA what he
construed as veto power over this
proposal. Shades of Seafarer!
A congressional subcommittee

recently issued a report calling
these assurances "contrived and
misleading doubletalk." The re¬
port insists that "Public participa¬
tion is likely to be restricted to a
series of well-intentioned but inef¬
fective public hearings."
There is nothing surprising

about this allegation, when one
takes into account the muddled

Farewell, Nell
Themarathon race to find a new

women's track coach has finally
crossed the finish line with Nell
Jackson and the athletic depart¬
ment undisputed winners.

Since last August, Jackson has
been swamped with her duties as
assistant director of women's
athletics as well as her coaching
the female spikers. It was time she

threw in the towel and devoted
herself completely to her adminis¬
trative chores while leaving the
track team to a full-time coach.

She can better serve the
women's athletic programs if they
receive her undivided attention.

Now that the pressure is off
Jackson, let's hope women's ath¬
letics are restored to efficiency.

history of the Seafarer fiasco. The
bureaus of Washington are a
snakepit of deception, doubletalk
and duplicity, where the clamor of
citizen disapproval is usually
drowned out by overblown legalis¬
tic bureaucratic jargon.
Michigan clearly should have

the right to veto a proposal which
could prove seriously debilitating
to the environment. Nuclear
power plants carry with them the
potential for disaster, and the
wastes they produce must be
stored or disposed of.
It is impossible to guarantee

that the burial of these wastes
would not prove harmful to public
health or the environment. The
prospect of tragedy is always
present.

There now exists a law which
allows the government to locate a
nuclear dump in a state without
that state's permission. Technical¬
ly, the ERDA could evade any
prior agreement with Milliken by
citing this law.

It is philosophically unconscion¬
able that the states, which osten¬
sibly enjoy some degree of in¬
ternal autonomy under the provi¬

sions of the Constitution, are

deprived of substantive input in
matters of public and environ¬
mental health.

Even if some agreement is
reached whereby Michigan ob¬
tains a veto over the dump, the
present law should be changed to
insure that all states can veto a

proposal of this type, rather than
being forced to rely on the shaky
whims and promises of bureau¬
crats.

Carter prepares U.S.~for what!
President Jimmy Carter's somber Monday night

speech, delivered from behind the symbolic facade of
Harry Truman's old "The Buck Stops Here" sign,
was his way of preparing the nation for the hard
decisions it must face on energy in the months and
years ahead.
Fortunately for Carter, his high popularity will

make it easier for him to demand sacrifices of the
American people. Unfortunately for the President,
the timid and indecisive nature of his administration
is likely to turn public opinion hostile over the long
run, making it exceedingly difficult for him to enlist
the necessary support to deal with the energy crisis.
Carter's energy program will be announced today,

and it will have to be judged on its merits.

Nevertheless, Carter's performance thusfarJ
domestic scene has not been encouraging 1
abrupt abandonment of the $50 rebate«_
Carter's economic program is no longer]stantively different from former President Fj
Carter has waffled and backtracked on ,I0Missues and has often spoken as if he we»lcandidate for office. His rhetoric tends to«little bit for everyone, as evidenced by his stiiaMonday night that "The energy producers!fair treatment but we will not let the oil coprofiteer."

Soothing words, but potentially meaning^real crunch begins today when Carter annoia
program, and public reaction starts regii

Slices
Spring is singing her song. Things are

picking up on campus in more ways than
two. Florida tanned faces smile ready
welcome. Silver maples have given up their
red bouquets, forsythia are thinking about
blooming and momma mallard sits snugly
on her three eggs. Student litter is
picking up as well now that it is comfortable
to eat and read on the run and throw it
"away."
During the past two weeks three singular

events combined, as only can happen in an
academic community such as we have, to
provide a total that was greater than the
sum of their parts: synergy. The events
were the Iranian student's Noorouz cele¬
bration, the UNA/USA conference on the
United States and New Directions in
Foreign Policy, and Hazel Henderson's
lecture "Beyond Anthropocentricism."
What follows is not analysis but a string of
impressions communicated to promote dia¬
log.
Noorouz Day (New day): Key words are

solidarity and imperialism. Red banners on
the church walls read: DOWN WITH
FASCIST SHAH. . . UNITY-STRUGGLE-
VICTORY. Czech woman in the dinner line
shares her empathy. Words to one of the
heroic, epic songs is translated: "If you
don't want to be We, then you and I are
alone." Red tulips are everywhere sym¬
bolizing the mother tulip-revolutionary
martyr from whom, when beaten death by
the rains-Shah, springs a thousand more
tulips-liberated people in union against
Shah. I ask a young Iranian man, newly
arrived to the United States, "Is this a

political or a social event for you?" He says,
Political!! Many of my friends have been
killed."
Nearly everyone in the filled to over¬

flowing room believes that President Car¬
ter is a Rockefeller puppet dancing on the
strings of big business to the tune the mass
media play. I wonder. Third world national

UNA/USA conference: Topic is the
developing New International Economic
Order — N1EO. We break into workshops.
Dr. Krishnamurthi shows how and why the
United States should develop symbiotic
relationship with developing countries
through the United Nations. Symbiosis — a
mutually benefiting relationship. We re¬
solve that the arms race is a dead-end
street.
Allard Lowenstein, the U. S. representa¬

tive to the Human Rights Commission, says
that Carter is not politicizing — he is
socializing. It's for real. "You cannot
achieve detente at the cost of silence on the
'internal affairs' of others." The United
States has got to adjust to a changing role
in world affairs.

MICHAEL CROFOOT

Luncheon panelist from the Michigan
Farm Bureau asks, "Are we going to
continue to operate under the free enter¬
prise system?", and he assumes we are. Big
business representative from Clark Equip¬
ment says, "We can put the people back to
work — if we are given the economic
conditions we have adjusted to. We want to
hold our market in the world." We are
saved by a tornado warning and are sent
scurrying to the basement where the
president of the Michigan Division of the
United Nations Association, a schoolteacher
and I try to start the group singing "Glory,
Glory Hallelujah." Gaunt seaman-looking
Leo says that it all comes down to a

question of ownership and "I'm afraid that
the way things are going, the NIEO will
replace a foreign elite with an indigenous
one." 1 wonder. One world internationalism.
Hazel Henderson's "Beyond Anthropo-

centrism" — beyond regarding the world in
terms of human values and experiences.
She blows away the ism paradigm. Laissez
faire policies can't work and at the same
time we haven't learned how to plan... We
are standing at the end of the industrial age
and we can see that this is true because we
are watching the industrial lifestyle recede
. . . The repressed Yin feminine, intuitive
hand is rising to grip the overpowerful
masculine Yang analytical hand to form
perfect androgyny.. .It's not a question of
growth or no growth but of what is being
born and what is dying. . . The entire
biosphere can best be understood as one

living organism. . . Morality has simply
become pragmatic. . . Is there really any
such thing as profit?. . . The fiction of the
private and the public sector of economics is
dissolving. Beyond isms.
All three events serve to define the

parameters of today's central question. Few
ask it better than Ihab Hassan: "Let us give
Apocalypse a rest. We do not need it to tell
us that our ways must mend, or that our
business suffers from daily outrages. Yet
how many see that we now strike at an
older idea of man? A post-humanism is in
the making. What will be its shape?"
You don't have the answers, but if you

have the questions - share them.

Olin

During this '76-77 school year at MSU,
I've heard various stories about Olin Health
Center and their mistreatment of students.
I laughed at these stories, thinking they
were overly exaggerated.
Three first hand cases have changed my

mind. Conditions at Olin are worse than
reported. Olin is a disaster waiting to
happen. Two of the cases happened to
involve ineffective treatment of students
from West Wilson Hall, both physically and
psychologically. The third case involved a

blatantly incorrect diagnosis. The diagnosis
was Herpes, an acute infection of the
mouth. However, the case actually involved
infectious mononucleosis.
Thanks to disbelieving parents and

competent medical help, I am getting better
today. Save us. not from disease but from
Olin - MSU's answer to the Cuckoo's Nest.

Denise Wash
663 W. Wilson Hall

As I experienced Wesley Fishel, his
humbleness, charismatic character, and
love for his students made him and his
classes one of the most important and
helpful influences in my life.
We have all lost.

Name Withheld by Request

Police
This past Saturday we threw a party

over on Cedar Street in East Lansing. The
party took place entirely out of doors and

due to the number of people that showed
up, Cedar Street was soon impassable to
traffic.

As was to be expected, and in the end to
our great benefit, some East Lansing Police
cars eventually arrived. The officers in¬
formed us that their only concern was the
safety of all persons present and that they
would check back intermittently through¬
out the night to be sure things didn't get out
of hand.

Their next time'back the party had
grown and the police decided the best thing
to do was to block off the street for the

remainder of the night and initial
clean-up efforts.

The police then used a city truckJ
trash dumpster into one nfourJ
said they would be by in the earlyJ
to pick it up. This enabled us
area in about half the t
otherwise have taken.

In sum, we'd like to thank i|Lansing Police, and particularly Sp|McDonald, for using such good juL
assessing the situation and forty
understanding and helpful.

Themi
135,139and303CJ

We have lost
At a large University, such as MSU, it is

often difficult to become close to a

The State News )

It is even harder to perceive, as a mass,
when a great man dies. For two years I
knewWesley Fishel. I'm not aware of all his
experiences in life, but as a student of his I
had the pleasure of receiving his warmth,
generosity, and knowledge. One often
forgets, or pays little attention to their own
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ASMSU election rules outlinel
By STUARTCARTER

In November 1976, the ASMSU board started debate on a set of
proposed revisions to its elections code. Several board members
became involved in writing these revisions. They ended up
completely rewriting the code by the time it was adopted by the
entire board late in January. The board engaged in some lively
debate over these revisions. One can easily understand why; our
enormous student population demands that the strictest attention
be given to a fair and just representation of our electors. The
entire board felt that it was unthinkable that our elections be
anything but the most just and fair example of democracy
available.
To that end the board debated — often past midnight, from

November through January, until we had a document that would
hold through one election, with further revisions to be gained
from our experiences in that election.
From our discussions there arose some basic tenets that we felt

would help to insure a fair election. They are:
1) The campaign spending of all candidates must be limited.
2) When a cross-section of candidates from different colleges

band together in a coalition, or slate, we must have some limit to
the amount of money they could accumulate through their
cooperation.
3) A competent judiciary must retain the right to disqualify

candidates who violate elections regulations. Indeed, if we cannot
disqualify those who break election law, then we would in effect
have no law. Disqualification is the only punishment that has any
hope of keeping our elections fair.
Despite this insistence on keeping ASMSU's elections free, our

new elections code makes it harder for a candidate to become
disqualified. Under the now-defunct elections code that was used
last year, candidates would find themselves disqualified should
they disobey a number of detailed regulations. Some cited specific
University regulations concerning:
•Distributions (of materials) in residence halls.
•Parades and processions.
•Selling and advertising.
•Signs.
•Sound trucks.
•Desk top distributions of materials.
The code specifically banned "coercion... slander, and libel..."
Those rules were thrown out of the elections code we had

revised for this year. The elections code now has no concern with
violations of University regulations, those are strictly under the
University's authority alone, and should the University fall short
of its enforcement of the law it would nonetheless be out of
ASMSU's hands.
At one point in the deliberations a board member reflected,

"We now have made it virtually impossible for a candidate to be
invalidated."
ASMSU still holds the strings on campaign spending. We all

considered the possibility of a grossly financed, machine campaign
not at all compatible with a fair election. We define the maximum
spending amounts for an individual running for a college seat at
$50, individual presidential candidates cannot spend any morethan $100, and a full slate may spend no more than $224.
- We can see immediately the biggest advantage of forming aslate - economy. I joined a slate during this election to save
money, not particularly because I felt any alignment of common
ideals with my fellow slate members.

4)Under the old code used last year, when top votity
were disqualified, the runners-up were permanently tan
the duration of the session. We found it intolerable Ok
unfortunate majority of voters, who had wasted their'*
candidate who was later to be disqualified, should be der
right to choose their leaders.
We provided for a run-off election, with interim re

to sit until a popular vote could be had. We could not *
association holding over $77,000 worth of taxes top«Jleadership until a new election could be prepared. *
lengthy appeals to official decisions were being iietfi
On the subject of appeals, please keep in mind the dia

between a) those candidates that had failed to coaiplty
specifically defined elections requirement, and b) those

violating campaign Spending regulations. In the to ®j
candidates are automatically invalidated, withou ijs
hearing, by the elections commission when they ^ _
spending report, or when they file a report that sho
exceeded their spending limits. Therefore they canw ~l
and may not hold a seat unless a competent ju 1
otherwise. J
In the latter b) instance, the elections commission» I]

before a judiciary, that candidates X or Y have oveBP-jP
limits or failed to show all expenses, before 'MI. J
invalidated. In these instances, where a candidate n
challenged, and not subject to automatic disqualify J
candidates under accusation will hold their sea
considered temporary representatives until they J
disqualified or acquitted, in which case they are decl"®\jJ
We can see that the new elections code we^%J

have some formidable control of our election prow-jf
mind that it was not in the spirit of the board thai_,,jj
value judgments on the nature of the campaigns,
to limit the amounts of dollars spent on campaign -J
With this we went to elections this spring, , id

elected an entire board. Many people were disq ^those instances where top vote-getters were rui ^ J
invalidated by the elections commission, ru jrf
declared temporary representatives until a W j
could be held.

Given the rulings from the election commission
only four of 14 seats in doubt and so had full authori y gjLto meet last Thursday, much to the chagrin o! ■■ ~m
Judiciary, it must be noted. d
Yet, if the election appears to be in doubt- iff 3

instances of indecision — it does not come 'JT.jJjrfboard. Our rules of governance are given to tne j
session and we are proceeding with our work.
Carter is president ol the latercooporotive Council«ber at the ASMSU Student Board
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:SCME local leader
ills U-M'union buster'
Lckimaynard
L News SUMWriter
^University of Michigan
Ended a "union-buster"
[ by the head of the
En Federation of State,
X and Municipal Em-
■iAFSCMEI local whichV the school for three
Earlier this year.
fcME Local 1583 presi
Tel Block said U-M had
Immediately after the

Jnded March 18 to imple-
■union busting campaign
1, "suspensions, firings
Eneral intimidation of
EfSMCE strikers."
£ was in the Lansing
I talk to members of the
Ire and press. Rep.
mullard. D Ann Arbor.
Xed his visit.
Ahe aftermath of the
■there were 31 suspen
If employes by the Uni-
I" Block said.
I j583 represents about
Lrvice and maintenance
Is or. the Ann Arbor
1 The 26-day strike in-
Inany reports of violence
In strikers and U-M em-

& said U M fired 20 after
Element between the two
■ and suspended 11
l|E workers for "im
5 conduct during the
I In addition, seven stu
Employes were fired for
Eg picket lines.

Igh the 20 fired workers
Jiter reinstated, the 11

were not. The local
who is among those

Ided. is involved in an
prea of controversy re-
J from an alleged bomb
■received by U-M during

I maintained the school
I grounds for the bomb
|charge.

evidence or

Ees," he said.

It added that as a result
Suspension on the bomb
I charges, he is not al-

meet with union
n the job and-U-M

lot recognize him as a
Vepresentative.
>rCarston,aU M faculty
r, said the school has a

itilabor.

bar

collective bargaining was legal
ized in 1967, it was not until the
threat of a strike by graduate
employes in spring of 1974 that
collective bargaining was ap
proved.

Though none of the rcinstat
ed employes have received

back pay for time missed after
the strike, Block said the U-M
Board of Regents voted at its
last meeting to direct President
Rnbben Fleming to individually
review the firings.

Block added that he felt the
conflict would be resolved soon.

I. the U-M has
id then
is." Car

■ refused to bargain col-
i with the AFSCME

though

Favoritism charge
hurled at board by
real estate agent

By JIM DUFRESNE
Sute News SUHWriter

and MICHAEL L.KLOCKE
The Lansing City Council meeting Monday had a surprise

ending.
During the session when the audience may address the council,

an area real estate agent charged that certain city employes and
possibly councilmembers are given an "unfair tax advantage" in
property assessments.

Floyd R. Decker, 2905 N. Hagadorn Road, said favoritism is
shown by the Lansing reviewing board and accused it of assessing
home values at less than the current value so city employes pay
less property taxes.
"I'm asking the city to physically inspect and reassess all

employes' homes," Decker told the council. "I enjoy paying these
high taxes. I just don't want to be the only one paying them."

Among the numerous cases Decker cited at the meeting was a
home owned by Robert L. Robbins, an employe of the city building
department. The house at 711 W. Miller Road has had many
improvements made and has a market value of "at least $30,000,"
Decker said. The assessment of the home, which is half of the
market value, by the reviewing board is $10,900.

Decker also cited an example of a pair of identical homes he
owned on York Street. The board assessed both homes at $28,000.
After Decker sold one, the new owner put in over $2,000 of
improvements and sold it again recently for $26,000. It was on the
market for a year.
"When I went in front of the board with these facts and asked

for a reassessment on my house." Decker said, "I was turned down
flat."

"The board is nothing but a popularity contest, it's a farce,"
Decker continued. "They don't actually go out and inspect them.
Thev iust talk about the homes during a meeting and vote on it."
Councilman William Brenke, who is on the reviewing board, said

he has pleaded to give the assessor more help to make physical
inspections.

Councilman James Blair pointed out that there is an appeal
process that Decker could go through. However, after the meeting
Decker said it was a shame he would have to go through this when
he had such an "open and shut" case.
In other action at the meeting, the council approved June 13 as

the date for a new city charter election by a 7-1 vote.
The proposed charter, which was defeated by Lansing voters

last November, would replace the current charter which has been
in effect since 1955.

Councilman Lou Adado, who cast the only "no" vote, said the
charter should not be put on the ballot in a special election. He said
he was concerned that there would be a low voter turnout.

"I have seen this tactic used before," Adado said. "For an issue
as important as a new city charter, we must have as many people
go to the polls as possible."

WEDNESDAY LUNCH ONLY

MR. STEAK SIZZLER $2.49
Hearty USDA Choice sirloin broiled to
perfection plus your choice of potato and
a crisp garden salad. Reg. $2.99.

BUSVamericas steak expert

THERESA
SPECIAL EVERYDAY
MONDAY - FRIDAY
2287 Grand River Ave.

Okemos

Open 11 AM 'til 10 PM Daily
Special Kid's Menu Too!

(MEVfeip
SOUP SPECIAL

* Clam Chowder
* Minnestrone
* Soup of the week

25*
with the purchase of any sandwich.

Monday thru Friday
Block 1 — MAC
Easr Lansing

Spartan Spirit decision slated
By NUNZIOM. LUPO
SUte News SUffWriter
Eldon R. .Nonnamaker,

vice president of student
affairs and services, will de
cide today if the Spartan
Spirit slate will be seated on
the ASMSU Student Board.
The All-University Elec¬

tions Commission (AUEC)
filed with him Tuesday after
its appeal of a lower judici¬
ary decision was denied by
the Student Faculty Judici
ary (SFJ).
Nonnamaker will hear the

appeal at 3 p.m. on the
decision of the All-Univer¬
sity Student Judiciary
(AUSJ) which reversed the

AUEC invalidation of the
Spartan Spirit Slate. The
appeal also criticizes the
conduct of the AUSJ during
the appeal.
Nonnamaker may have his

decision Thursday morning.
"As soon as I can write an

opinion it will be public," he
said.
The notification of appeal

filed with Nonnamaker
Tuesday said the elections
commission had 10 universi¬
ty business days to file the
specifics of the appeal. Ac
cording to the Academic
Freedom Report (AFR) the
appeal must be in writing
and indicate the reasons for

an appeal.
Nonnamaker told AUEC

counsel Heidi Rem and Tim
othy Cain the letter was not
sufficient and it was his
understanding the commis
sion had until 5 p.m. Tues¬
day to file the written ap¬
peal.
He agreed, however, to

accept the appeal filed with
SFJ as an appeal to his
office, also.
The reversal of the Spar

tan Spirit invalidation up
held by AUSJ will be held
"in suspense" until Nonna
maker makes his decision.
As a result, runners up will
continue to sit as interim

representatives on the Stu¬
dent Board.
SFJ denied the appeal

because "we do not find
within the AUEC appeal
sufficient reason to believe
that another hearing is war
ranted."
The AUEC charges AUSJ

with:
• Not railing Kent Barry,

Spartan Spirit presidential
candidate, as a witness or

allowing AUEC counsel to
refute his testimony;
• Soliciting objections

from Spartan Spirit's coun
sel on procedure but failing
to listen to AUEC argu¬
ments;

• Allowing Spartan Spirit
counsel to wander from the
issues of the appeal while
not allowing the elections
commission counsel to re¬

spond to several allega
tions;
• Not allowing the AUEC

counsel to cite precedent in
the closing argument and
• Entering a series o

"improper" questions on thi
political affiliations of AUEC
Chairperson Barry Griffiths.
The appeal also argues

against the decision of the
AUSJ on the interpreta¬
tions of the Elections Code,
the AFR and the judiciary's
line of reasoning.

Scientist examines

Mich, farm families

By ED LION
State News StaffWriter

A scientist from the Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta is testing Michigan farm
families this week to help find out if PBB is
causing their ailments.
Epidemiologist Clark Heath arrived Michigan

Friday and will complete his study Thursday, a
spokesperson from the Michigan Department of
Public Health said.
Heath will visit with 20 farm families, all of

whom have some members suffering from
ailments that might be linked to PBB. Most of the
families are known to have been directly exposed
to the chemical fire retardant, said department

spokesperson Harold Humphrey.
Heath will take blood samples from the

families, review their records and assess other
factors to "try and draw a common thread" to
why the people have come down with ailments,
Humphrey said.

The federal disease control center is working
in conjunction with the Michigan Department of
Public Health to assess ion/ term effects of PBB
on humans.
Humpnrey said the people have shown

ailments ranging from fatigue, muscle weakness,
and bone related aches and pains that have

'continued on page 15)

HERE'S ONE ENGINEERINGOPPORTUNITY
YOUWON'TGETIN PRIVATE INDUSTRY.

Ifyou're thinking about a
career in engineering, think
about this.

How many companies can
offer you a nuclear submarine
to operate? The answer is
none. Equipment like this is
available only in one place...
the Navy.

The Navy operates over
half the nuclear reactors
in America. So our training is
the broadest and most com¬

prehensive. We start by
giving you a year ofadvanced
engineering technology. In
graduate school, this would
cost you thousands, but in

the Navv. we pay you.
Once you're commissioned

as a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer, you'll earn a top
salary. Over $24,000 a year
after four years. And you'll be
responsible for the most
advanced equipment
developed bv man. All the
Navy asks in return is that
you serve for 3 years on active
duty upon completion ofyour
training.

You have only until May
15th to enroll in this year's
Navy Nuclear IVopulsion
Candidate Program. Ifyou
aremajoring in engineering,
math or physical sciences,

contact your placement office
to find out when a Navy
recruiterwill he on campus.
Or call toll free. 800-841-8000
(in Georgia, 300-34 2-58551
for more information. And if
vou're still a junior, ask about
the Navy's NUPOC Collegi¬
ate Program, which pays you
up to $6,000 during your
senior year.

The Navy. When it comes
to nuclear training, no
one can give you the same
opportunities.

See . ..

U. DAN ERNDLE
M.S.U. Placement Center
on Tuesday, April 26
or CALL 351-6370

NAVYOFFICER.
IT? NOTJUSTAJOB, IT'SAN ADVENTURE.
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Accounting enrollments cutback
under consideration by faculty

By MICHAEL L.KLOCKE
A possible cutback in enrollments to the MSU Accounting and

Financial Administration Department (AFA) is being discussed by
AFA faculty members, according to department chairperson
Harold Sollenberger.
Though he emphasized that no definite proposals were yet being

considered, Sollenberger said the number of students admitted to
the program might be limited by changing the academic
requirements for the introductory and intermediate accounting

may be the r 1 for increased enrollment in the business

He explained that the accounting faculty has discussed the
possibility of requiring a 3.0 in the two introductory accounting
courses, AFA 201 and 202, before admitting the student to the
intermediate course sequence. In AFA 300 and 301, a 2.5 would
have to be achieved to enter the advanced accounting courses.
"However, I must stress that at present we are a long way from

this type of change," Sollenberger said.
"We have talked within the department about asking for an

enrollment limitation. However, enrollment limitations tends to be
a bad word in the University."
But he did say that something must be done to alleviate the

problems that have been created by a rapid increase in enrollment
and a decrease in faculty members. He said the number of students
in the accounting program has doubled since 1972 while the faculty
is smaller than it was 10 years ago.
"One of two things must be done," Sollenberger said. "We must

either be permitted to hire more faculty members or have
permission to limit enrollment. Something has to give."
"It is affecting the quality of the product we are putting out. We

are proud of the product and want to keep standards high," he
said.
Sollenberger said that in order to implement such a change, the

approval of the dean of the College of Business would be
necessary, and that the change would then have to go through the
provost.
Richard Lewis, dean of the College of Business, said it would not

be fair to the department for him to comment on the specific
changes under consideration until a full proposal has been made.
He added that he had no prior knowledge that the department
was considering an enrollment limitation.
Lewis acknowledged that the College of Business now has the

highest enrollment of any college at MSU, adding that the
student-credit per faculty ratio is among the lowest at MSU.
Lewis said that Sollenberger's statement as to the need to either

increase the faculty or limit student enrollment created a dilemma.
"So long as we are training and educating students that society

needs, and that there are jobs for, then I think increasing the
faculty would be the proper solution," Lewis said.
"If on the other hand we had a high enrollment of students in

fields that society did not have jobs for, enrollment restrictions
would be the answer," he continued.
"As I look at the employment situation, many of those that have

good employability are in the business and accounting areas. This

Sollenberger said there is probably no student currently in the
University who would be affected by the change. He said that a
change must be stated in the academic programs handbook so that
potential students could see the requirements written out before
deciding to come to MSU.
Sollenberger also said that where the enrollment limitation lines

•would be drawn would necessarily be arbitrary and that fair
indicators of potential accounting work would be needed.

'Sweet Lips' hams,
court debates fate
PORTSMOUTH. Va. (AP> -

While Sweet Lips the pig
snorted on the street below,
three Virginia Supreme Court
justices listened to the argu
ment that Swe< Lips i a pet.
not i

The justices will decide
whether the entire Supreme
Court should consider over

turning a Virginia Beach Cir¬
cuit Court conviction of Sweet
Lips' owner. Drewery Little.
A jury decided last Septem

ber that Little's Virginia Beach
inn wasn't a proper home for
Sweet Lips.

The jury found Little had
violated a city law that bans
keeping "horses, cows, goats,
sheep, swine or other livestock"
in the city except in designated

Whatever is decided, though,
apparently will be academic, for
Sweet Lips is heading for a life
of ease as the show pig of a
meat packing firm in Smith
field, Little said.
While Little talked with re¬

porters outside the court,
Sweet Lips, now a hefty 14-
month-old. 400-pounder,
snorted noisily.

^Wondering what
| to eat tonight?
Bell's ha.

M.S.U.
SCUBA CLUB

MEETING
sprim; actiyitiks bkim; plawkd

THI RS. APRIL 21, 8 p.m.
R.MI1I1 203. \Icn\ IM

KORMORK INKO.C \L|, RQR;,i 333-77 13

There IS a difference!!!S
• MCAT -LSAT 'DAT

»GMAT .VAT .GRE «OCAT .SAT
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities lor review
ot class lessons and tor use ol supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers. .

Flexible Programs and Hours
Farmington Hills: 313/4764388
Aw Aito: 3134623149 „tciiusii
Or write to: 25882 Orchard Lake Rd.

k Suite L-7, Farmington Hills, Mi. 48018
Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Citiest

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 00

The reserve power pack is included

when you buy one of these Hewlett-

Packard calculators now through

May 31. . .an added value you'll ,.

appreciate with a fully charged

battery pack on hand when you

need it. Included are power pack,

re-charger, carry case and instruc¬

tion manual.

HP 21, $80; HP 22, $125; HP 25,

$145; HP-27, $175; HP 25C,$200

Jacob0ori0

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Nils F. Swenson and Phillip
L. Gower returned to the
United States just long-
enough Tuesday to officially
get out of the Army that
they deserted during the
Vietnam war.

Their slates with the
government cleared, they
headed back to Canada.
"I was a little bit scared,"

Swenson, 29, said as he
completed processing at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Army
headquarters for President
Carter's returning deserters
program. "I came just to
straighten out my record
here to be free to go and
come. I might want to go to
Florida on a vacation some¬

day."
Swenson and Gower were

the first to take advantage
of Carter's program offering
less-than honorable dis¬
charges from the Army.
They said many other de¬
serters also were returning
merely to clear their

Cleared deserters
choose to remain

living in Canada
records, with no intentions
of living in the United States
again.
The Army said about

1,700 deserters are eligible
for the program, which
covers persons who de¬
serted between Aug. 4,
-1964, and March 13, 1973.
Those who deserted from
combat zones or have other
charges against them are
ineligible.
Gower, who said he has

been working as a reporter
in Wallaceburg, Ontario,
said, "It wasn't an emotional
decision; it was a legal
decision" to return to the

United States.
He said Carter's program,

which gives noncombat de¬
serters less-than-honorable
discharges, was "more
equitable than any gesture
that was made in the past. It
may be the last gesture that
is made."
The program indicates an

"enlargement of the nation's
conscience. They've buried
the hatchet. The war is
over," Gower said.
Swenson, a Detroit native

now living in a small Ontario
farming community, said his
Canadian neighbors warned
him against returning to the

United State,.
Iney

Why risk itr -T11
"id, adding thtthS

Both Swenson^j * I

ssresaGo*"* seven
years ago. d * Ml

believe in servj,,
but u ,^ <tw" was concern^1H«gunst it," SwenJ: 1"»

They said they J,? I
Swenson said k. . I

"ri«bt out in the JH'oved it in (wr*1
family moved
themselves."
He said ntsn. dew

RING DAY
SPECIALS

Save $5.00
Off
Regular Price

Man's Traditional Ring

FREE
Genuine
Gemstone
Regular
$10.00 Value

Woman's Fashion Ring

These special offers
are available on

ArtCarved RING DAY only.

RING DAY
College jewelry by

/IKTC^RVED

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be^ I
to help you select your custom-made college jewW I
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved J
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmen«' I

APRIL 18th-21st
' 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

World-famous for diamond and wedding"1
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Stopby thisweekand see howwe say..

THANK YOU!
%

ElecfraVbice

^ 1 1 1 1 -I
Fantastic
itartersystem'

phis system features a Superscope R-350 stereo
Leceiver (value: $299.95), a pair of Electro-
Rloice 13B speakers (value $159.90) and the
reliable BSR 2260 record player (value: $59.95).
This week only we'll GIVE you the speakers and
i-ecord player when you purchase the receiver
Lt regular price. That's right... this complete
ystem is yours this week for just...

s29995

(HJ croiun
Crown NEVER goes
on sale...except at
The Stereo Shoppe

| D-BO
llnul cabinets optional

D-60 Power Amps
two only
30 watts per channel
Value. $269
THIS WEEK: $214

I OC-150 Output
I Control Center
I three only
I with meters and
headphone jacks
Value: $349
THIS WEEK: $264

CDPIONEER

SAVE $90
I on these Pioneer
[cassette decks
■Here are two sensational stereo cassette decks
■from Pioneer you'll have to see to believe. Each
■features advanced On/Off Dolby noise
■reduction circuit, independently adjustable bias
■and equalization, automatic shutoff. pause
■control and exclusive skip button for
nhigh-speed audible search. Model CT-5151 also
features switchable level limiter, memory
rewind and LED peak indicator.
Model CT-4141A (Value: $250) THIS WEEK: $160
Model CT-5151 (Value: $270) THIS WEEK: $180
limit: ONE PER PERSON!

Free CustomerParking
Next to Store

10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

Complete In-Store Service
ForEverything WeSell

This isAppreciation Week at The Stereo Shoppe, It's our
way of saying "thank you"for your interest in fine music
reproduction — and your patronage. It's also our way of
offering you an exceptional opportunity to start, expand
or upgrade your music system. Stop by this week — and
get appreciated!

This could be the
buy of the year!
We made a very special purchase of the full-featured
Harman/Kardon TA-600 stereo receiver especially for
this event. As a result, we're able to offer you a pair of
Electro-Voice 16B (12" 3-way) speakers FREEwith
the purchase of this superb 35-watt-per-channel
receiver. (Themanufacturer's suggested selling price
for these speakers is $330 for the pair.)

While supplies last

harman/kardon

EleclroVoice

naraniz

THE MARANTZ SE-15 ELECTROSTATIC
HEADPHONE SYSTEM

• Extremely linear frequency response
• Ultra-low distortion
• Energizer with Speaker/Headphone
switching

• Automatic protection circuit

Nationally advertised value: $139.95
while

supplies
last *60

justs39
Save $2 while you save yourprecious record
collection with a Watts Record Preener.

Save 40% on

top-of'the-iine
Marantz gear!

Walnut cabinets optional

Model 3600 Pie-amp
Value: J500

THIS WEEK: $300
Model 510M Amp.
Value: II000

THIS WEEK: J600
Model 250M Amp.

Value: 1600
THIS WEEK: $360
Model 125 Tuner

Value: J340
THIS WEEK: $204
Model 510 Amp.
Value: $900

THIS WEEK: $540
Model 120B Tuner

Value. $580
THIS WEEK: $348

KLHat
1/2 PRICEI

Model CB-8
8" two-way
bookshelf perfect
(or extension
speakers
Reg. SI 10each
THIS WEEK: $110 pr.

Model CB-6
6" two-way
bookshelf just
right for dorm
room or small
apartment
Reg. S 70 each
THIS WEEK: $70 pr.

Where you're treatedfairlyevery time.

Reg. $19.95

SAVE $7.00
^~~*YOURS FORJUST $12.95

H
*oShoppe. East Lansing, thru Sal . April 23.

ccf.c I I I | ttmttt II
,..rm -J
*70offWITH COUPON ****

V

lou distortion

WITH COUPON Reg »190

YOURS FOR JUST $120a

only at The Stereo Shoppe. East Laming, thru Sat.. April 23.

ALL USED SPEAKERS

15% OFF!
All carry ourfull five-year parts and labor

warranty. Most are in like-new condition with
the exception of a scratch or nick here and
there. Get great sound and really save blgl

2556 OFF
Turntable
Clean

%£ and Lube
Reg. $20

.YOURSFORJUST$15

PIONEER' •SANYO

8-track car
stereo specials
Pioneer TP-6000 - In-dash 8-track with AM-FM
Value: $159.95 THIS WEEK: $119.95
Sanyo FT-871 - In-dash 8-track with AM-FM
Value: $139.95 THIS WEEK: $99.99
Sanyo FT-864 - Under-dash 4-channel 8-track
Value: $99.95 THIS WEEK: $64.99

subject to prior sale. « Due to
>t any trade-Ins during this ew

CONDITIONS OF SALE 1 All 1

exceptionally lowsellingprices i —
* Layaways will be cheerfully accepted, but -- ,
refund if you change your mind. 1 As with ami purchase from The Stereo Shoppe.
you receive our free Security Agreement (3 yts. parts and labor on home tape

• • - i labor on electronics, turntables, speakers). 1 All speakers
..... ... •

| Speaker
F j Agreement
decks. 5 yrs. parts and labor on electronic
(new or used) purchased during f
Exchange. 1 Everything we sell «
technicians should any service bt

s. parts and labor ot
...stables, speaker '
it qualify for our O
rpaired by our foui
reded 1 Some advt

555 E. Grand RiverAve.
in EastLansing

(Next to TacoBell)
Phone 337-1300

Five Convenient Ways
to Finance YourPurchases

yy
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MCA budget bill will affect XU' programs
By MARTI BENEDETTI
State News Staff Writer

The Michigan Council for the Arts (MCA) continues to await a
decision on its financial status for 1978, a decision that will
ultimately affect MSU.
A budget bill to appropriate next year's funding for the MCA

will be presented to the House Appropriations Committee
Thursday morning.
Gov. William G. Milliken, an avid .supporter 0f the arts in

Michigan, proposed an appropriation of $4,770,300 for the MCA in
January. In early April, the proposed MCA budget was tentatively
cut $1,621,250 by House Appropriations subcommittee members
Rep. Richard A. Young, D-Dearbom; Rep. Morris Hood,
D-Detroit; Rep. Frank V. Wierzbicki, D-Detroit; and Rep. Thomas
G. Sharpe, R-Howell.
The largest cuts suggested by the subcommittee are aimed at

the community arts councils and various Michigan arts groups.
Hood has said that when the nation is faced with difficult

economic times, state funds are limited and there are many higher
priority programs, such as mental health, public health, social
services and higher education that need funding.
MSU is affected by MCA's yearly funding, as its art, music,

theater and English departments periodically receive MCA
grants.
MSU Kresge Art Gallery and the MSU Art Department have

made successful contributions to the arts in the past year through
the assistance of two MCA grants. The Kresge Art Gallery and the
MSU Museum presented the Michigan Folk Art Show in
September and the Early Michigan Paintings exhibit, which was
directed by art professor Sadayoshi Omoto and gallery director
Joe Ishakawa.

MSU Lecture-Concert Series has received funding from the
MCA for dance residency programs.
"We are waiting to see ifwe will be funded for next year's dance

programs," Ken Beachler, Lecture-Concert Series director, said.
Beachler added that the series sometimes needs help from the

MCA because dance concerts frequently incur monetary losses due
to the specialized, and often small, audiences they draw.

In 1975, the MSU Theater Department was granted MCA
money to present an original bicentennial play for the Summer
Circle Theater, directed by department chairperson Frank
Rutledge.
"We received no support from the MCA last year or this year,"

Rutledge said. "The council is often hesitant to support major
universities due to some legislators who go against supporting the
arts."
Tom Turk, MLFAC president and fine arts producer for

WKAR-TV, indicated that a cutback of proposed funding would
have a negative effect on councilmembers.
"No matter what happens with funding," Turk said, "we will get

our percentage. However, the slashed figures will affect our
member organizations like the Lansing BoarsHead Players or the
Lansing Symphony Orchestra.
The MCA also provides part of the funding for the Metropolitan

Lansing Fine Arts Council (MLFAC). The MLFAC. which began in

1962, is comprised of 43 East Lansing, Lansing and Meridian
Township arts organizations involved in various facets of theater,
dance, music and art.
The MLFAC is additionally funded by private donations,

financial grants and the City of Lansing. Next year, the National
Education Association and Lansing Community College will also
assist in funding.
"Dollars have not been moving out to the organizations in the

last few years," MLFAC director Robert Jones said, "and
hundreds of arts groups in Michigan could use the assistance."
"When the arts flourish in an area, business and industry also

prosper because people are drawn out of their homes and into the
city." Jones said. "It is about time the government realized the
impact of the arts on the community."
In the meantime, Greater Lansing artists and arts advocates are

urging councilmembers to participate in a letter-writing campaign
to state legislators, asking them to restore the bill.

If proposed funding is passed Thursday Hn ,passed by the House of Representatives anrf j?' It;
being signed by Milliken. The MCA's task thl 1,1
money to individual grant candidates thro^l'?'1
grant s merit is judged by a panel, such as the r *Council. lne Lomnin,
Final funding dispersement is decided bv n,appointed council, which reviews and sometiL '

recommendations. ™es"hi
The Michigan Council for the Arts, which has U,for 10 years, is an autonomous agency of arts „T""institutions. Much of the council's financial sun™

year, is provided by the National Endowmen forTfederal-level arts agency. l"(
There are presently SO arts councils in Michigan n„a

a large increase over the 10 arts councils which e
aeo.

StvdmtEmploy***,..

is avoilablo for your job problems.

ASMMl
call LABOR Student SorvicBt

JM-OOiT RILATIONS

_

LABYRINrS
Taie^ of Mystery aod Suspense Original ' I
Radio Dronias on WBRS WMSN & WVCD * I

640 am
•MllimMEUMMMs

M0NEY M
BACKGAMMON

$20.00
$49.95 Value

,VHV,U"

m
Backgammon is quickly becoming one of our nation's
most popular and challenging games Now you can playin style with this travel-anywhere Backgammon setThis set comes complete with two pair of dice, dice
cups, doubling cub and stones The playing field is a
large 19 by 24 inches, is felt covered and is ready to goanywhere in a distinguished brown-styled attache case
We feel this is such a great value that we are offering a30 day unconditional money-back guarantee. Order
now and we will ship your Backgammon game to you at
no additional charge lor postage or handling.
Complete Coupon 4 Mill Today To:

Moneybeckgammon
P. 0. Box 402 Sioux City, lowo 51102

name _

street
.

—Payment Enclosed
—Masler Charge No
—Bank Americard/Visa Nc

Date of Interbank Card Expiration
Allow Two Weeks For Delivery Iowa Residents Remit 3% Sales Tax
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Winners certified by appeals committee
By NANCY ROGER

State New. StaffWriter
I vote-getters in the Academic Council at-large represents

-tion have now been certified as winners by the Student
j Committee in a unanimous decision to overturn

Eates' invalidations.
ldidates were invalidated by the Student Nominations
littee for failure to submit financial statements by the
ittee's March 21 deadline. Invalidated candidates included
,p vote-getters in the election. Only one top vote-getter filedlament by the deadline.
(committee's decision was based on its interpretation of the
lations committee Election Code. The appeals committee said
|he section requiring financial statements was ambiguous.Lrs said they felt that the section did not clearly specify that
unent was required regardless of whether a candidate spent

_oney on the campaign or not.
■of the candidates who filed appeals submitted statements

crease in aid

help offset
kes in tuition
ncrease in federal appro-
s for scholarships and
j grants for the 1977-78
■ year will help offset the
(cost of tuition for 7,841
r.i freshmen according
Michigan Dept. ofEduca-

I awards total $6,649,597,
■er cent increase over last
■awards to high school

$ were able to increase
[mount of individual a-

" said Tom Blesch of
Kt financial assistance ser-

fMichigan Department of
"to almost match

I to 5 per cent increase
, budgets reflected in
I costs."
I money was awarded to

the assumption
lie state legislature will
I funds sometime in May
I on Gov. William G.

s budget recommenda-
iBIesch said.
| funds must match the
X) increase over last year
d by the federal State
it Incentive Grant Pro-

llSSIG). The federal ap-
Tation was $2,552,214 for
flllS.
; scholarships totaling

were granted to
[students who performed
n the American College
|ACT) and demonstrated
al need. The scholarships

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

We have a beautiful
vay of saying
"I love you."

IRAEL WEEK
April 17-24

TODAY
(Wednesday, April 20

COFFEE HOUSE
Union Ballroom

8 p.m. FREE

Please Note
(The prices of diamonds and gold have■increased considerably during the
■last few weeks. Our inventory of
■diamonds and wedding rings does
■not reflect these increases as we
■nave not raised the prices of
■merchandise in stock. If you are
■contemplating a purchase, you would
|do well to consider it now. You can

»se our layaway plan and save.

Select from two famous brands

c/4rt Carved

JKKLRYmd

fhop MTCtNTtn quality and319 E. Grand River Ave. service|A1LY Ea«* taming,Mich. 4M23
Phone: 337-1314 count

after the deadline stating that they had spent no money during
their campaigns.
The committee also felt that the deadline date was "impracti¬

cal," as committee member Noreen Carroll said.
"The date that was set was in question because it was during

spring break," she said.
In addition, the committee took into consideration that the

winners were elected in "good faith" by a majority vote of the
students and that it would not be in the interest of Student Council

or the MSU student body to keep them from serving as
representatives.

The five-member appeals committee was set up by Student
Council at its first meeting April 12. The appeals deadline,
originally set for April 8, was extended to April 15 by the
nominations committee. On that date, the appeals committee
received five appeals.
Ail appeals were from the invalidated top vote-getters.

"It reflects well upon these candidates that they're concerned
enough to appeal the decision," Merry Rosenberg, committee
chairperson, said. She indicated that the candidates' interest
refuted the argument in Student Council that not enough students
cared about minority representation in at-large representatives.
Student Council voted on April 12 in favor of deleting an at-large

representative election provision stating that at least five
representatives be nonwhite and at least two be women.
The representatives will take office Sept. 1, fall term.

By JANETHALFMAN
Michigan poet Conrad Hilberry will open

the English Department's spring Writers
Reading series with a reading from his works
at 4 p.m. today in 114 Bessey Hall.
The Kalamazoo College English professor

is the author of two books of poetry:
"Encounters on BurrowsHill" and "Rust." He
is also coeditor of an anthology of con¬
temporary Michigan poetry, "The Third
Coast."
Hilberry was also the judge of this year's

student creative writing contest sponsored
by the English Department and the Red
Cedar Review. He will meet for an informal
discussion with interested students at 2 p.m.
in the Poetry Room, 214 Morrill Hall.
Hilberry's visit will be the first in the

term-long series, which will feature Michigan
writers and MSU students reading from their

Poetry reading to open
English Dept. series
fiction and poetry at 4 p.m. each Wednesday
in 114 Bessey Hall. The sessions are free and
open to the public.
The student winners of this year's creative

writing contest will read from their fiction
and poetry at the April 27 and May 4
sessions.
Harold Norris, law professor and author of

"You Are This Nation," which was nominated
for the Pulitzer Prize in poetry, will read on
May 11, His collection of poems about

America was published in 1976.
Norris, a practicing lawyer until he joined

the faculty of the Detroit College of Law in
1961, was an elected delegate to the Michigan
Constitutional Convention and is also the
author of several books on law.

The May 18 reading will feature MSU
alumnus Jim Harrison, who is a poet,
novelist, scriptwriter and journalist. Harri
son received his bachelor's degree from

MSU in 1960 and his master of arts degree in
comparative literature in 1964.
In addition to his recent novel "Farmer,"

Harrison is the author of two other novels,
"Woll" and "A Good Day to Die," and of
several books of poetry including "Plain
Song," "Locations" and "Letters to Yesenin."
Harrison has also written scripts for films

and contributes to journals, magazines and
newspapers.
Playwright and novelist Esther Broner,

writer in-residence at Wayne State Univer¬
sity, Detroit, will read on May 25. She is the
author of the play "Summer is a Foreign
Land;" the television play "Wait Till I
Swallow My Saliva," the film script "Dilatory
Ship" and several one act plays. Broner's
latest novel, "Her Mothers," was published in
1975. Her short stories have appeared in
several journals.

can be used at any Michigan
four-year, private or com¬
munity college.
Tuition grants to be used

only at Michigan private
schools totaled $1,086,000 for
950 students. The grants are
based solely on financial need.
MSU is currently expected to

receive 918 students who were

awarded a total of $7,280,260.
But that figure probably will
change, according to Marvin
Rist, assistant director of Ad¬
missions and Scholarships in
the MSU Office of Financial
Aids.

"Many students change their
minds about the school they
said they wanted to attend
when they applied for the
money," he said.

THUMB'

|
a What should I do with the Easter LOy I received a couple
of weeks ago?
A. Easter lilies (Lilium longiflorum) are usually thrown
away after they have finished blooming. With proper care
and a little luck, however, you can enjoy your Eaater lily for
years.
Horticulturists at Michigan State University say you can

prolong the bloom of your potted Easter lily by keeping it in
a cool, draft-free spot that gets lots of bright light. Night
temperatures of around 60 degrees F are best.
Keep the soil moist, especially if temperatures are high.

Dry soil and high temperatures shorten the blooming period.
After bloom, continue to feed and water the plant. The

leaves make food for the bulb to use to make next year's
flowers. After the foliage turns yellow, stop watering and
store the pot in a cool, dark place.
After the danger of frost is past, knock the soil ball loose

from its pot and plant it in a well-drained, shady area in the
garden. The bulb should be covered with 6-8 inches of soil. It
will rest until midsummer, when it will send up new growing
shoots. If fall frost is late, the plant may bloom again.
To rebloom this year's Ufy for Easter next year, dig the

bulb in the fall and place it in a plastic bag filled with peat
moss. Refrigerate it for at least six weeks before potting.
Pot lily bulbs for forcing in a porous, well-drained soil mix.

When you pot depends on when you want the plants to
flower. Potting around Thanksgiving gives blooms around
mid-February. For flowers in mid-March, pot around New
Year's. If you want blossoms in mid-April, wait until Feb. 1
to pot the bulbs.
When shoots begin to appear, place the pot in a brightly lit

spot and fertilize with a liquid nitrogen fertilizer according
to label directions. Fertilize again in 10 days. Continue to
fertilize every 10 days with a complete houseplant fertilizer.

Q. How do I care for my Crown of Thorns plant?
A. Thr crown of thorns plant (Euphorbia sptendens prostata)
is a cousin of the poinsettia, but it's hard to look at the two of
them and see any family resemblance.
Crown of thorns is a spiny shrub with small, dull green

leaves and salmon pink flowers. Like the poinsettia, this
plant doesn't tolerate drafts.
Michigan State University horticulturists point out that

the crown of thorns is a succulent. Care for it much as if it
were a cactus, they advise. Pot in a well-drained potting mix
and drench thoroughly. Then allow the soil to dry out before
watering again. Overwatering will cause the bottom leaves
to fall off. Fertilize three or four times a year.
Average home gemperatures of 70-80 degrees F during

the day and 50-55 degrees at night are best.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
SU Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti¬
culturist A

Unusual Cactus,
Succulents, and
Flowering Plants

25% OFf
Clip This
COUPON

Hyacinth House
Greenery

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER
LANSING CITY MARKET and HOLT

332-5400

Smith Floral Co.
Greenhouses

1124 E. fTlt. Hope 484-6085
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Cash and Carry!
7"Potted Spider Plants j

Save 525

Reg. lO50 Now 5
25

Good only Wed. 4 20 77

OPEN mON-SfiT
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Daises&

Daffodils

1.98 doz.

Norm Kesel Florist
109 1. Grand River 337-1331

What do I need to know about warranties?
How are trade-in values determined?
Is it wiser to buy a new or used car?
What are the advantages of leasing?

Consumer Information Seminar

"Things to Know Before
Buying or Leasing a Car"

TONITE AT 7:30
Community Room

MSU Employees Credit Union

NO CHARGE — EVERYONE WELCOME
PANEL DISCUSSION

featuring representatives from four area dealers
Q&A PERIOD

Presented by the Consumer Information Committee of the MSU Employees Credit Union
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Funds earmarked for new U museuii
First building phase
to be display areas

By PATRICIA UCROIX
sute News StiffWriter

The MSU Museum will be
relocated at least one more
time, since $2.75 million of the
$17 million MSU "Enrichment
Program" has been earmarked
for the construction of the first
phase of a Natural/Cultural
History Museum.
The new building will be

located on Harrison Road,
south of the WKAR-TV radio
station. A completion date has
not been set for the project.
The money will be used for

the construction of the first
phase of the new building,
which will include the display

areas of the Museum. The
second phase, consisting of
research and learning facilities,
will be funded by appropria
tions from the state legislature,
to be requested sometime in
the future.
The Museum, located in front

of the Administration Building,
was partially closed in the
summer of 1975 by the Build
ings, Land and Planning Com¬
mittee since the necessary fire
protection equipment in the
building was not up to current
standards.
State and local fire officials at

the time called the Museum
one of the worst fire traps on

campus because of the lack of
exits on one side of the build¬
ing. dried exhibits and open
stairwells.
This facility once attracted as

many as 200,000 visitors an¬
nually.
Museum Director Rollin

Baker said a museum such as
the one proposed is the type of
project that appeals to a "cer¬
tain type" of alumni. While
most graduates would not hesi¬
tate to contribute funds for the
purchase of an electron micro¬
scope, this would not be a
facility that they could visit, he
explained.
"This is the type of thing that

donors (outside as well as ones
within the University) will be
attracted by," he added, since
donors could share the facility
"with the University family"
upon completion.
Baker said the University

has always given high priority

to the establishment and sup¬
port of a campus museum.
Within two years after Michi¬

gan State College was estab¬
lished in 1855, a museum was
begun. This endeavor was the

result of the work of agricul¬
tural students and economic
biology professors.

Proposed Natural-Cultural History Museum

After this, it. was moved to
the top floor of the new
Administration Building, now
known as Linton Hall.
It has occupied its present

location since 1957. At that
time, Baker said, the building
was refurnished and updated to
fire standards In effect in 1957.
Since then, codes of fire pre-
vcntion have become more

strict, Baker said and the
building was closed.
"They especially hated to see

youngsters pile into the build¬
ing, with its narrow corridors
and no exits on one side," Baker
said.
The site selected for the new

building is a "real natural
place," Baker said, since it will
serve as a "front-door" facility
for the campus.
Plans call for all of the

exhibits to be on display on the
first floor of the new structure,

new facility, esti^J»the difference would uf1
twVimes asexplained this was
!ve factor, sincere^!!
which would no, J*
new museum. 1
The old Museum win.vacated for soum tJsaid, since legislate, jpriations for t|,(

portion of the new (J?
"a long way in the hS
He explained thai Z

search mission connejthe museum was jti
important obligation J
University, and this Jmaintained until the jphase of construction.

CHICANOS TO BERECRUITED FOR COLLEGE

High school visitation program slated
MSU's Chicano Students for Progressive Action (CH1SPA), will

once again begin recruitment of Chicanos for college by hosting
their seventh annual high school visitation program slated for
Friday and Saturday.
Over 200 students, parents and interested community people

are expected to attend the visitation. The program begins at 1 p.m.
in Wilson Hall Auditorium. Workshops begin at 2 p.m. and will be
held in Wilson Hall classrooms.

Coordinator of the Chicano visitation, junior Laura Villastrigo,
said she hopes enough people will be interested enough in higher
education to show up, because they are the ones who will conduct

future visitations.
Rodolfo Acuna, a well-known Chicano historian, will be the

featured speaker. "The Chicano and higher education" is the main
topic for discussion. A historic movie, "Salt of the Earth," dealing
with a mining strike in New Mexico during the 1930s will be
shown.
James Hamilton, MSU assistant provost and chemistry

professor; state Sen. Earl Nelson, D-Lansing; Dr. Ira Polley,
assistant provost for admissions; and Rep. Jackie Vaughn,
D-Detroit, will give opening remarks on various workshop topics.
Workshop topics include; financial aid, admissions, campus life

and University College.

According to Jesse Gonzales of the Special Programs Office,
past visitations have been attended by as many as 430 students, as
in 1974.
"If this program helps at least one Chicano to look at college as a

viable alternative, then the purpose of the visitation has been
achieved," Gonzales commented.
For further information, contact: Sylvia Gomez, 355-3780, or

Laura Villastrigo, 355-0918.

Michigan House assistant dies
An assistant sergeant-at-arms of the Michigan House collapsed

and died Tuesday shortly after he intervened in a dispute between a
lawmaker and his wife.
Robert Murphy, 44, who had just returned to work this week

after collapsing on the House floor in February due to a low blood
sugar count, died soon after admittance to Lansing's Sparrow
Hospital.
The cause of death was not immediately known. However,

Murphy had a history of heart problems.
The incident began when Rep. Sal Rocca, D Sterling Heights,

and his wife Palmer, who are in the midst of divorce proceedings,
quarreled on the House floor. Rocca would not comment on the
dispute, but observers said the two were arguing over "the dog."
Rocca then called on sergeants-at-arms to escort his wife from the

floor. She resisted, continuing the argument, until she was
removed to the hallway.

State News Newsline

353-3382

SPORTS
LETTERING

ATTN: IM TEAMS, CLUB SPORTS
AND FRATERNITIES

I T-SHIRTS '3.79 aa. I
| SOFTBALL JERSEYS '9.00 and up |

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
CALL 339-9317 for group rato information

220M.A.C.
2nd floor Univoriity Mall

* JERSEYS • SHIRTS *

After the dispute, Murphy went to the nurses station in the
Capitol, where he collapsed.
Murphy, who was divorced, had three children. He had been

employed by the House since 1973.

Spring Changes.
the way you feel, the way you dress,

the way you live. Sun, wind, water activity ■

SUMMER!
You should have a hairstyle
that fits your lifestyle.

AND THAT'S WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT.

TbeHAIRLOFt ltd.
220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING

In the University Mall for appointment ph. 517-332-8660

NEVER THROW
IN THE TOWEL

A bold, brutally frank Insider's guide to a top ad
agency |ob. For copywriters, art directors, account
executives, media, research and film people. Suc¬
cessful Madison Ave. creative director tells who,
what, where, how In step-by-step 55 page program.
25,000 words. Also lists most likely agencies, best
employment agents, schools. $5.95 plus 60' postage.
Send check or m.o. to: Seb Sisti, Box 40, Powhatan,
Virginia 23139. Ten-day money back guarantee.

NiTECLUB H
NOW APPEARING

"SILVER
FOX"

The Rathskeller The llforno Rooa I
Fri and Sat Breakfast, lunch

Bluograts Music and Dinner

For dorm or

group parties in
showbar, call for

advance reservations.

Who Has the BestJciZZ Sound in Town?

^uddkJJotitk
Now Featuring: Method

A Quintet of pure jazz musicians direct from Flint
Wed. - Sat., April 20-23

Shows Start
8 p.m. Wednesday & Thursday
9 p.m. Friday & Saturday

Huddle North is located in Downtown Lansing in the
Leonard Plaza - Near LCC.

The Sound of JciZZ at its Best

1/3 carat $565 1/3 carat $550

1/2 carat $795 1/2 carat $800

5/8 carat $775 5/8 carat $495

1/2 carat $1,650

A

5/8 carat $1,595

3/4 carat $2,400 3/4 carat $2,580 3 4 carat $775
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Slot® News/Laura Lynn Fistler

Jy-eyed, his concentration is similar to that ofI one might call a pool-shark, and with the ac-
ty that equally matches the title, "Indian Bob"
» admits that the game has often been, from

■to time, his source of past income.

'Indian Bob' shares

philosophy,wisdom,
exceptional humor

(continued from page 1)
to the University of Arizona to study art; 90on after that he
became a teacher.
"One day," he said, leaning conspiratorially over the table, "I

went into class and looked around at those kids sitting there, and I
decided to quit. I went down to the principal's office and told him
he had a class to teach upstairs, and I walked out. Never went
back."
People continually walked up to him even in this dimly lit bar,

and embraced him; he always embraced them back.
"After havingmy back broke twice while I was rodeo clowning it

feels real good to hug somebody," Bob said.
His black hair is over his ears and streaked with grey. Bob's skin

is tanned to a golden brown, wrinkled — a tribute to the intensity
of the Arizona sun.

Bob got into the clowning business during college, he said, when
he would clown and perform magic for parties.
"In U.S. rodeo clowning, I've broken my back twice and my neck

once, but the pay was good," Bob said.
He was a rodeo clown for 10 years— until 1969 — when he came

to Lansing to live with his mother.
"When my parents met. my dad could cook and my mother could

drive. He taught her how to cook and she taught him how to
drive," Bob said. "She still lives with me — she's 78 — but now all I
get to eat are TV dinners."
After making the rounds of music stores and magic shops, where

he demonstrated somt of his tricks. Bob ended up back at Lizard's,
and headed toward the pool table.
"No one ever grows up," he said, slowly and deliberately

pulling back the cue stick. "It's like with grown-ups the way it is
with kids. You tell them to do the opposite of what you want them
to, and they do it."
His shots were slow and accurate; they showed a talent very

carefully developed.
For "Indian Bob" — alias the "Turquoise Kid," his C.B. handle —

age does not exist.
He has found that his fountain of youth is something very simple

- people.

Audit info deleted

(continued from page 1)
labia.
5r developments;
I Zaire government said its troops have encircled the
At road and rail town of Mutshatsha, 60 miles east of
■A spokesperson in Kinshasa said the town was surrounded
1 Pygmy bowmen," but he did not say how many were

itsha fell to invading Katangan exiles on March 27. The
■,000 is located on the Benguela railroad from Angola that
Ts reportedly use to bring in some of their supplies,
nment troops opened a counteroffensive against the
Jd 2,000 invaders over the weekend, driving northwest ofI Diplomatic sources said the troops have advanced more
piles from Kanzenze, fighting with small arms and mortars.TZairean government flew two wounded Katangan

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
1977-78

• News, Sports and Public Affairs Director
• WMCD General Manager
- Production Manager
- Advertising Manager
■ Radio Drama Producer

Applications available WBRS Radio, Srody Hall; WMCD Radio.
McDonal Hall. WMSN Radio. Student Services.
Applications Due no later than S:00 PM Monday April 25. 1977
at Roam • Student Services tldg.
THB MICHIOAH 8TATI RADIO M1TWOWK.

At any price
|you can afford to be choosy.

Because the value of every diamond is determined by four character-
tics (cut, color, clarity and carat weight), you can always use these
[lalities to your best advantage.
Perhaps you're attracted by the grandeur of a large diamond.Well,

tmetimes a large stone can cost the same as a smaller one. Simply
fcause it has a little more color. Or a delicate birthmark hidden inside.
On the other hand, you may feel size isn't the most important quality,

ten you could choose a diamond that's small, but perfectly cut to
•arklewith an icy-white elegance.
In any case, you'll be able to find one to suit your personality. Because

>ch one is an individual, with its own combination of characteristics,
nd you can use these qualities anyway you wish, to help you decide
hat's precisely right for you.
But the important thing to remember is to buy a diamond engagement

n9 you'll be happiest with.You'll be sharing it for a lifetimewith someone
pu love.
And for that reason alone, you should be choosy.

Adiamond is forever.
"rices shown represent retail quotations (or these specific rings (enlarged for detail). Your jeweler has

many diamonds to choose from and can give you the best guidance. De Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd.

(continued from page 1)
said. •

They added that he did not
know anything about program¬
ing computers and therefore
was ineffective in administering
tests and refresher courses to

employes, which his position
demands.
They said five or six people

verified the same or similar
incidents in their testimony, yet
only the amount of one em¬
ploye's overtime for one year
was included in the final version
of the audit.
"I don't understand the atti¬

tude that excuses the white¬
washing of the crux of the
matter in the final report," one
source said. "I would assume
that if a number of people
testified that something was
true it would be substantiated."

The source added that at least
three instances of supervisors
manhandling employes had
been witnessed by other em¬
ployes, but did not appear in the
Wenner audit.

Terry said he was given a
copy of the first draft and that
he had to return it to Wenner
with his comments and recom¬

mendations.
He admitted that he had

recommended the deletion of
some information, though he
would not specify and said he

couldn't remember how much.
He did not know why he was

given a copy and could not
reveal who else received one, he
said.
"I did object to some pro¬

cedural aspectsof the study," he
said. "My concern was with
possible due process issues."
Carr said he was asked to look

at part of the original draft of
the report and ruled that
portions should be deleted be
cause they constituted an inva¬
sion of the privacy of individuals
connected with the investi¬
gation.
Wenner said copies of the

original draft were circulated a
few weeks before the final
version was distributed to the
trustees and that the deleted
items were unrelated to the
information that did make the
final version.
Wenner would not say who

saw the original drafts.
Trustee Blanche Martin,

D-East Lansing, said he was not
aware that information had
been deleted from the version
he received and that he found
the idea "bothersome."
"I would like to know how it

was determined what was left
out," he said. "There was

probably a legitimate reason,
but I would surely like to hear
from them (the administration)
on this."

bans with invaders, king says
prisoners to Kinshasa Tuesday and said they would be shown off
Wednesday at a televised news conference. Reporters were
allowed to photograph the prisoners, but could not ask questions.

Nino Cerruti presents a
Navy Blue Classic.
In a class by itself.

This basic navy
suit in a year round
fabric of polyester
and wool becomes a

fashion essential this
season as interpret¬
ed by famed Paris
designer Nino Cer¬
ruti.

Everything for th® m

jfli
305 E. Grand Rlvar

NIKON F-2

Some day, you're going to need a Nikon. Maybe
today. We offer the incomparable Nikon F-2 and
Nikkormat FT-2 at most outstanding savings. Fast
handling, uncomplicated precision; that's Nikon.

NIKKORMAT FT-2 BODY <159

NIKON F-2 PHOTOMU BODY 369

24fflOi 1128 MS* B5mm f/18 M89

2801611135 IS* 135mm Ii3.5 148

35mm f/20 IT* 135mm 1/2.8 208

50oioil/20 73 135mm f/2.0 41*

50(6161/114 13* 200mm f/4.0 219

PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR MAIL ORDER ONLY

NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is a national mail
order photo equipment specialist, with our ads
appearing in Modern and Popular Photography.
We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but
deliver quicker because we're so close. A Bank
card order, phoned in on Monday, would pos¬
sibly be delivered to your front door on Thurs¬
day. We stock everything we sell.

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG
M.1.ITM.1
5amerr

616-965-7285
56W.Michigan
Battle Creek, Ml

49014

SUft P'tajf
Store Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5

CIGARETTES
LIMIT J PACKS 2/89^
EXPIRES 4-34-77 '

1 AO/ ^ C C our discount priceI U /O V r ■ on kodak film

PHOTO FINISHING
NO LIMIT

EXPIRES 4-24-77

SUNSEEKER
SUNGLASSES

30% OFF RETAIL
LIMIT 2 EXPIRES 4-24-77

SAFE GUARD
bath soap

2/59*
Reg. 45*
LIMIT 6

EXPIRES 4-24-77

CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES

96'
10'$ Reg. 1.85

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 4 24-77

APPIAN WAY
PIZZA MIX

2/75'
LIMIT 4

EXPIRES 4-24-77

DANNON
YOGURT

3/99*
LIMIT 12

EXPIRES 4-24-77

REVLON
FLEX BALSAM SHAMPOO

. CONCENTRATE em AO
p limiti * IReg. 1.85 EXPIRES 4-24-77 1 #

ULTRA BAN
ROLL-ON ANTIPERSPIRAN

1.5 OX. LIMIT 1 S 1
Reg. 1.55 EXPIRES 4-24-77

IT

I.'7
SCHOLL

EXERCISE SANDALS
$11 88

Reg. M.95 UMIT1 II#

AIRWICK
SOLID

room freshner

44'
Reg. 59'
LIMIT Y

EXPIRES 4-24-77

ERA
LIQUID LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

$] 65
32 oi. Reg. 1.98

UMIT 1
EXPIRES 4-24-77

STAYFREE
MINIPADS

$1 22
30's Reg. 1.75

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 4-24-77

PUFFS
FACIAL TISSUES

2/99*
200 $ Reg. 79'

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 4-24-77

WAL
BAB

'4oz. umi

Reg. 1.19 expires

DORF
Y OIL

79*4-24-77 * *

coppertone

TROPICAL BLEND suntan oil, lotion
& tanning butter spray

SO 75LIMIT 2 1
Reg. 3.25 EXPIRES 4-24-77 •

PED'S

SPORTS SOCKS

Ankle Hi umits j
Reg. 1.29 expires 4-24-77 I38'

EATON'S
TYPING PAPER

77'
Reg. 1.05
LIMIT 2

EXPIRES 4-24-77

BICPENS
5-PACK

77'
1.25 Value

LIMIT 2
EXPIRES 4 24 77

RUBBER BEACH

THONGS

69'
NO LIMIT

EXPIRES 4-24-77

CANVAS

BACK PACKS

$2.99
LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 4-24-77

now in stock new l.p.'s by

COMMODORES, JEFF BECK
BONNIE RAITT, BEACH BOYS

AL DIMEOLA, ROCKY
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Edward L. Ronders

Musta been

the goulash

It must have been the goulash.
How else can this idea be explained?
The Monday press lunch was advancing towards conclusion

when the brainstorm struck.
Spartan coach Darryl Rogers was explaining the fortunes of

the 1977 squad, when a voice said, "Hey dummy, wanna play
George Plimpton and be a quarterback at the Green and White
game?"
The first thought was it must be the goulash talking back.

That's crazy. Hell, knowing football and playing it are two
different things, pal.
But. the voice creeped back, "Listen dummy, how many

students wouldn't want to quarterback the Spartans even if it is
in an exhibition game?"

Switching to the "yeah, but" defense, the other voice
answered, "Yeah, but the closest thing to a football game was
years ago in a touch contest in some deserted field."
Still the thought lingered. So, the old Bell telephone was

picked up after lunch and the question put to Dr. Joe who
thought it was a good idea.

Maybe he ate the same goulash.
So, it's been decreed. For the next four and a half weeks,

MSU will have another q.b. Hopefully, he'll get into the Green
and White game.
But, the point is, the whole shot is going to be examined and

explained to the readers of this tribunal. What the athlete
really goes through, from the taping, the whirlpool baths to
ease the aches, to finding time to study.
Some critics have labeled various athletes as dumb jocks who

ride around in Cadillacs and flunk classes.

Others have aspired to the explanation that the athlete has it
much tougher than the average student despite the scholarship.
Well, let's find out.
The only demand made of the football staff is that they

DON'T manipulate a trade with Ohio State. Everyone knows
thatWoody doesn't throw the ball, so what would he want with
rundown-outtashape quarterback-writer?
Meanwhile, a random survey of friends sloughed-off the idea

of a "Paper-Spartan" with "Good idea, but you'll get killed" type
statements mixed with laughter.
Thanks a lot.
Maybe they were trying to deb'ver a personal message, but

that voice creeped back in and reassured, saying, "Stay away
from the goulash the next-time, dummy."
Yeahbut, what's a Hungarian to do?

SIX-YEAR LAYOFF OFFERED PROBLEMS

Dennis rounding back into form
By GEOFFETNYRE

State News SportsWriter
' After a six-year layoff from
track and field, what would
make a 24-year old mother
return to competition and the
rigors of getting back in shape?
For Karyn Dennis, senior

sprinter on the MSU women's
track team, it was a case of
obliging an old friend.
"Mr. (Jim) Bibbs was really

and usually ran in other states.
We didn't have women's high
school track at that time."
Dennis was graduated from

Chadsey High School in Detroit
in 1967 and enrolled at Ten
nessee State University in the
fall, where a bit of fate would
involve her in an American
record.

A team was being organized
..... ........ --- by the United States to test the

the reason, Dennis said of the effpct of altitude on athletic
MSU men s acting head coach. performances prjor („ the 1968
"I was thinking about getting ol ics in Mexic0 City.
back into school to continue my
education. ••] was a freshman and they
"Mr. Bibbs wanted me to run asked Tennessee State to

track and said he'd try to get represent the sprints and we
me in here. He did, so here I ended up setting an American
am." record in a relay. I think it was
That was in 1974 that Dennis lhp 440 or 880 relay."

came to MSU. Though she
faced the doubts and anxieties After a year at Tennessee
of returning to a sport, her State, Dennis dropped out of
former career had molded a school and competition to go
sturdy base. through her "growing up per
Between the ages of 13 and iod." She put in a year of school

18 Dennis competed for the
women's Detroit Track Club,
where she met Bibbs, who was
then the club's coach.
Bibbs guided the women to

four consecutive national relay
titles in 1964 through 67. Den¬
nis captured second place in the
200-meter twice during those
years.
"It was all fun," Dennis said.

"We mostly ran AAU meets

„t Wayne State and left her
family to go out West.

Her daughter Ebony was
born and Dennis returned to
Detroit to see her family and
friends and before she knew it
she was headed for MSU in the
rail of 1974.

"It was really a struggle
trying to run in 1974," Dennis
said. "I think the pounding was
just too severe for my feet and
as a result I developed tendon¬
itis. The only way to cure it is to
just stay off the track, so about
the only thing I could do was
jog around on grass."

By the 1975 outdoor season
Dennis had sufficiently healed
to win the women's AIAW
national championship in the
200 meters and ease the aches.

After 1976 was lost mostly to
injuries, Dennis again finds
herself in the comeback role.

She won the 100-meter dash ir
the MSU Invitational on Satur
day and is primed for the Big
Ten meet this Saturday in Iowa
City, Iowa.
Dennis will graduate with a

public affairs management
major and plans to enter the
coaching and athletic adminis
tration fields. Before that she'll
participate in another national
championship and perhaps end
her competitive career. She
admits that it might be the
little things that keep her
going. Like her 4-year-old
daughter Ebony congratulating
her after she won the MSU
Invitational 100 meters.

"She came up to me and said,
'That was a very good job,
Mommy,'" Dennis said, laugh¬
ing with the joy of a parent.
"I said, 'Thank you, Ebony,'"

Dennis said, and she laughed

Wednesday, April 20.,

Netters at Way„.
try to better n,Q

| MSU's men's tennis team faces nonconferenc.
coming week, starting with a trip to Detroit to
The Spartans, off to a slow 1-4 start , •

competition, are also on the road Saturday aeX $1
MSU will have one more opportunity to imprS
against Central Michigan before returnine to ,J, "Ni
Purdue April 29. ^waters*,,
Wayne State is 4-1, while Notre Dame is 7.5

MSU have both lost to U-M. MSU lost 7-2 and'.tT1*
MSU's Tom Gudelsky and Kevin McnZ^match Monday against U-M's Jeff Etterbeekand B J*®

. pro scoring match, 8-4. The match was before BiToLaver's $20,000 dual at Crisler Arena in Ann sT -Drobac plans on using his same line-up, but alJa
eight players into a match. P llsoSi

Evam
. WED. at
; Uncle t,
: John's 1

Buttermilk

jjPancaktl
Special

5 All You Can Eat

1*.

MSU's Loretta Pulley captured third place in the National AAU
Judo Championships held in St. Louis last weekend.

Pulley's third-place finish qualified her for the Pan American
JudoChampionships which were also held in St. Louis. Pulley went
on to take a bronze medal in the Pan Am competition.
The MSU Frisbee team won the regional championship last

weekend at Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio.
MSU now moves on to the national finals which are scheduled for

April29 through 31 at Amherst, Mass. They will be one of 16 teams
competing.

Trackmen

begin year
at Dogwood

The Spartan men's four-mile
relay team grabbed third place
and Randy Smith and Ricky
Flowers raced to third and
fourth, respectively, in dif¬
ferent 100-meter races in the
Dogwood relays Saturday at
the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville.
The four-mile unit ran a

16:21.2 relay to place behind
Tennessee and Villanova. Jeff
Pullen led off, followed by
Keith Moore, Stan Mavis and
Herb Lindsay.
Smith pumped out a 10.40

100 meters to take third in the
invitational race and Flowers
ran a 10.55 to place fourth in
the open 100-meters.
The distance medley relay

team of Tim Klein, Moore,
Mavis and Lindsay also finished
fourth; Tim Klein tied for fifth
in the intermediate hurdles;
and Paul Schneider was fifth in
the shot put. No team points
were kept.

THE SAGAOFAN ELEGANTGYPSY-
AL DiMEOLA

There are some musicians
whose careers are extraordinary
Al DiMeola is one of them. At 18.
he was a student at the Berklee
School ofMusic in Boston. A
year and a half later he was
the guitar mainstay of Return
to Forever. Last year, Al
surprised everyone with
"Land of the Midnight Sun!

an album which excited |azz
and rock audiences alike.
NowAl gives us "ElegantGypsy"

which has a Spanish flavor due
in part to his collaboration
with Paco de Lucia, one of
Spain's premier flamenco guitar¬
ists. With Elegant Gypsy." Al's
fiery guitar inventions are more
powerful than ever.

"Elegant Gypsy," from the extraordinary Al DiMeola.
On Columbia Records and Tapes.

What to
tellyour folks

whenyou decide
to change your

major
7W'

A,Jfyt ■ / -
w

ir-

At Anheuser-Busch, we believe in brewing
Busch beer just one way. The natural way

BUSCH.
Whenyou believe inwhat you're doing,

you just naturallydo it better.
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GIANT SAVINGS AT GIANT DISCOUNT
.*• /•.

•,

GIANT SAVINGS AT GIANT DISCOUNT

GRAns oPEninG
FIVE BIG DAYS.. .APRIL 20

FREE!
SPECIALTY
FASHION

EARRINGS,
NECKLACES

OR BROOCHES -

If you're one of
the first 500 women

thru the door. . .

Starting Wednesday
at 10 a.m.!

DOOR PRIZE
DRAWINGS

Every Hour on the Hour!
Nothing to buy ... no need to be

present... just come in and register. .

WIN!

J

Monro-Matic
Shocks

1^83 ★ A LA-Z-BOY CHAIR^pP * AM-FM CLOCK RADIO
★ THERMOS BOTTLE SET

★ CLAIROL PRO HAIRDRYER
★ TRANSISTOR RADIOS

★ ELECTRIC BEAN POT
★ T-SHIRTS

★ JACKETS - HATS

AND MANY MORE!
DRAWINGS DAILY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

UiimHHil'HilH)
- SPECIALLY PURCHASED -

VALVOLINE
MOTOR OIL

HEAVY
DUTY

ALL CLIMATE

10W-4020 - 30 weight '

•v.'"..1

PLUS THESE GRAND OPENING VALUES
FRAM WIPER BLADES

$ ^ ea. per comp. blade

^^ per pair for refills

LIQUID WRENCH OQ
11-04 Mm W

UNION CARBIDE 1

Synthetic Motorcycle Ollt

CHERRY BOMB

Performance Muffler
by Maremont

Limited to
stock on hand $999

PAUTO RAMP *13t?
m.77 r '

BRAKE PADS PERMA
WELD $597

TEMPO TOUCH-UP For most ONLY
SPRAY PAINT U S cars QQ;

\ Largest selection in Lansing ^P^P
1977 CHILTON

Auto Repair£M2<
al /

••S,
AC Sparkplugs
Regular Resistor

59* 74*
"LIFELINE-

FAN BELTS BY DAYCO
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IMPROPER DISTRIBUTION CITED AS CAUSE

COGS may withhold funds
After lengthy debate Monday night, the

Council of Graduate Students (COGS) did not
deride whether to withhold funds from the
Student Media Appropriations Board (SMABI.
COGS President Donald Batkins said the

council had discussed withholding funds because
it felt SMAB was unconstitutionally appro¬
priating money to groups unauthorized to
receive SMAB funds.
COGS' SMAB funding would be withheld until

it was decided whether to keep operating under
current procedures or whether a graduate
SMAB should be established, he said.
Batkins cited SMAB funding of the Lansing

Star, an alternative newspaper based in Lansing,
as one example of what might be improper use of
SMAB money. For one thing, he said the Lansing
Star has only two students on its staff, and

SMAB is for student media.
"We're questioning whether this is a legiti¬

mate use of student taxes," Batkins said.
"SMAB is also supposed to only allocate money

to registered student groups," he said "They've
been giving money to RHA (Residence Halls
Association) and ASMSU, which are student
governing groups."
SMAB recently rejected COG's request for

funding of a conference of graduate student
governing groups. Batkins said, however, that
the possible withholding of SMAB funds was not
because of this.
English Department representative, Peter

Mott. thought the rejection of conference money
would be a motive for COG's voting for the
resolution, however.
"I think to vote for this resolution would be one

of the worst and most catastrophic moves we
could make," Mott said. "If we refuse to give
them (SMAB) the money, it will look like we are
angry because they refused to accept our funding
proposal as it was."
Batkins said he expects someone to make a

recommendation at the next COGS meeting to
split SMAB into undergraduate and graduate
groups. One graduate student's disapproval of
the resolution was based on this issue.
"Unless we have a concrete proposal to set up

a graduate SMAB, it seems silly for us to
withhold our money from them," Mark Newman
said.
"I think it's much better for the two

organizations to cooperate," SMAB Chairperson
Jerry Riley said Tuesday of COG's withdrawal
resolution. "I think it would be for^eiMnutua^

benefit. If there is a separate funding there's the
possibility that the undergraduates would be
charged to attend graduate functions.
Riley also said he thought undergraduate and

graduate SMAB funds should be flexible so that a
larger amount of funds could be at the disposal of
both groups.

"I deny the charge of mismanagement of
funds," he said. "SMAB has managed to keep a
surplus of money from term to term. We have
enough money now to fund summer term
projects. We couldn't have that surplus if we
were mismanaging."
Asked whether the rejection of COGs' request

for conference funds might be a factor imCOGS'
withdrawal resolution, Riley said "It looks to me
like it may have been a catalyst."

Videotape
for public
results in
The Pigs vs. Freaks game

last October was not only a
victory for the freaks, but also
for the people who videotaped
the game for the East Lansing
public access channel 11,
WELM-TV.

The program won the cable
services award for public access
sports phoduction Tuesday at
the National Cable Television
Association convention in
Chicago.
The award 1 ; of 29

Senator active

despite cancer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey, who last
year underwent surgery for
removal of a cancerous bladder,
says "I do feel good. . . I'm
blessed with vitality."
Asked about his health

during an interview on the
"CBS Morning News," the Min¬
nesota Democrat said:

"One never knows about this
crazy, strange, dread disease
called cancer - what will
happen to you, so I start out
each day and say, 'Well, here's
another one. Let's go at it and
let's enjoy it,' because if I spend
any time worrying about my¬
self, it will make me feel worse
than the disease."

Interstate lanes closing,
road department says
The State Highway Depart The department, which is

ment will be closing single lanes conducting tests for concrete
on Interstate 496 bridge decks conditions, will be closing lanes
between the Grand River cross- for the next three weeks from
ing in Lansing and Trowbridge 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday
Road in East Lansing starting through Thursday.
8:30 a.m. today.

tonight thru Saturday

Peeping Tom Band
daily Acoustic Afternoons

4-8 roducod prices

^izapdj,
(Mndepqpound224 Abbott 3

You don't ask fora date
because you can't
stand rejection?
It's time you explored...

"YOUR
erronkxjs

ZONES
SSS3H

/«<?c?ujfH

Nevet have I read o
book that has such
an impocl on my life
in so many woys

Robert I,

Dr Dyer hos blended
humor powerful in
sight into humon
behavior and an

alormingly straight
forward approdch to
personal mastery

-DB.
SI Paul Minn

_FUNK &WAGNALLS

FREE FULL NAME ENGRAVING ON
TRADITIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL

SERIES RINGS
(Men's and Ladies')

BALFOUR RING DAYS
AGRI

"ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT!"
Introducing the new Shank series in both round and square top rings.FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS I

BALFOUR REP. FREDWHITE
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

GUARANTEED DELIVERY
EOR JUNE GRADUATION

Student Stone. Out.
(Across from Olin)

of 90(
chan^
victory

Nation,,Cafe

l?am<' St. J,?'
was produced bv,Jteer Mike Zek„ ??
ploye of WXyz tuN

Cable's public acctors in East UnS?

Enter those
great photos
in the
STATE NEWS
amateur photol
contest

ii IffOnly 3 Days Left
Deadline for entries April 22

A Camera Valued up to *200
(winner's choice)

Any lens or accessory valued i
to *100

(winner's choice)

Any lens or accessory valued t
to *50

(winner's choice)
'Prize values determined at current East Lansing Retail prices.

Rules off EntrySize: 8 x 10 is minimum and preferred size for all entries. Prints or transparencies (slides) of larger size will olnlbe accepted. ALL ENTRIES (including slides) MUST BE AT LEAST 8 x 10 IN SIZE AND MUST BE MOUNTED. ISpecifications: Black and white, color prints, or transparencies (slides) are acceptable. Entries previouslyhave been published.
Number of Entries: A maximum ot three entries per person will be accepted.
Eligibility: All MSU students, faculty and staff who are not professionally engaged in photography. Any#»|working in photography tor compensation either on or oft campus is ineligible. All STATE NEWS employ««|are exempt from entering. Proof of Eligibility will be required of all finalists.
Deadline for Entries: Friday, April 22, 1977, S p.m.
Judging: Prizes will be awarded tor best of show. Winners will be published in the STATE NEWS spring tern"-1Preliminary judging will be conducted by the STATE NEWS Photo Department. The finalists will be juand critiqued by:
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BARRY EDMONDS
Chief photographer of the Flint
Journal and past president of the
National Press Photographers
Assoc.

. .All |udges' decisions will be final. Open judging of the iinal entries will be at 2 p.m., Saturday, April 30 In h4" |334 of the Union. The public Is invited to attend, view the photographs, and listen to the critiquing of entries.

GARY FRIEDMAN
Staff photographer for the South-
field Eccentric and 1976 Michigan
Press Photographer of the Year.

FRED BAURIES
Graphics and layout instructor''
the Advertising Department '
MSU and professional grnpM
agency representa'ive in Lansing.

OFFICIAL STATE NEWS ENTRY FORM~
(Please bring with entries to 346 Student Services Bldg. by 5 p.m., Friday, April 22)

Address:—

Phone:

University Status: □ Student □ Faculty □ Staff
Student Number:

Number of Entries: (maximum of three per person)
Amount Enclosed: (50« per entry)
Type & Brand of Camera:.
Focol Length 8 Brand of Lens used
Brand & Type of Film used

Entry fee it SO' par entry. Entries will be returned If picked up at 346 Student Services Bldg. attar M V ^ |bafora Juna 3. STATE NEWS will not ba raipontlbla lor antrlat not picked up by tha lo»t day of »Pclasses, Juna 3,1977.
NOTE: All antrias must hava an entry form firmly attached to tha back ot the entry. For multiple entrl*» (°Pphoto copies of this form will be accepted.

For further Information, phone the State News Photo Dept., 355-1311.

itoll-1
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LNA. III. (API -
Kjty of Illinois re-
Is Have found cat-
| be associated withfjes in the sexual and
ictive functions of
T and possibly hu-
I laboratory research
kolved chickens and
a and they have

a survey on preg-
pmen. The work has
■one by Prof. J- R-
End other researchers
Tollege of agriculture.
Je said the study doesJessarily point to cof-Ke cause, but added
Tloes raise a question
Xds further study.
(environmental fac-luch as nutrition,
band alcohol could be
B, he pointed out in a
■Interview.
■tudy found that eggs
Ins fed the equivalent
lore than two cups of
I day produced more
Ebryos than hens on a

Caffeine might
cause difficulty
in reproduction
caffeine free diet. As the
amount of caffeine was in
creased, the percentage of
dead embryos increased.
Those give 0.05 per cent

caffeine in their ration pro¬
duced 16.5 per cent dead
embryos, and those given
0.1 per cent produced 38.2
per cent dead embryos.
In roosters, it was found

that those given 0.1 per cent
caffeine had reduced semen

and sperm production after
17 to 21 days, and no semen

could be collected at all after
30 days. Sperm production
resumed after the roosters
were taken off the caffeine.

The researchers have
written in several current
scientific journals that these
abnormal effects result from
disruption of cell division by
caffeine.

In another experiment,
female Chinese hamsters
given 0.02 grams of caffeine
for 60 days produced more
female offspring than a com¬

parable group which were
not given caffeine.
Lodge's group surveyed

women in Utah and Idaho,
where most people are mem¬
bers of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints
(Mormon). Most Mormons
do not drink coffee or other
stimulants or use alcoholic
beverages or tobacco.
Of 800 women questioned,

most followed the Mormon
practices. About 200 of them
reported having had prob¬
lem pregnancies.

But when the researchers
analyzed coffee-drinking
habits, which mostly in¬
volved non-Mormon women,

they found that 13 of the 14,
who said they drank seven
or more cups a day reported
miscarriages, fetal deaths or
stillbirths.
He noted that while Mor¬

mons have one of the highest
birth rates in the nation,
they also have the fewest
birth problems.

Health center opens new office
to aid substance abuse victims
A new office has been opened in the University Health Center to

offer assistance tomembers of the MSU community seeking help for
substance abuse problems.
The Substance Abuse Program Office, opened last month, is a

campuswide program which provides consultation and assistance to
students, faculty and staff.
Paul M. Oliaro, program coordinator, emphasized that all calls

and requests for consultation are handled on a confidential basis.
"Involvement in the program will not in any way be included in

the individual's student or employment records," Oliaro said.
He said the primary purpose of the program is to provide

consultation and referral assistance to those who seek help with
substance abuse problems that may be interfering with their work,
academic performance or personal relationships.
"Also, assistance is available to friends, supervisors, family or

8 m
MERIDIAN WEST ACROSS FROM "THE BACKSTAGE"

ACADEMY AWARD WMHER
FM "BEST MCTWE!"
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His whole life was mmf

a million-to-one shot.

rockyHI
Times.MB EliU MSMliflt MBSJIMil

A from page 5)
Keir normal everyday

1st year a team of
| from the NationalI of Environmental
Sciences tentatively
Kilar ailments found in
loPBB.
|rey said Heath will
I department on this
Va before he leaves
J. But more research
Inducted with the data
Atlanta, he said.
Tsible finding, Humph-
Bould be verification of
fcetween PBB and the
I "But we don't know
We're starting with no
)• for all we know it
re type of virus," he

is accidentally mixed

in Michigan livestock feed in
1973. Since then hundreds of
chicken and livestock have had
to be slaughtered and tests
have revealed that most Michi¬
gan women contain traces of
the chemical in their breast
milk.
State officials say most

traces of the chemical have
finally disappeared from the
food chain. But many farmers
still say they suffer ailments
from PBB and many states
refuse to buy meat from Michi¬
gan. Last December Canada
closed its borders to all Michi¬
gan meat, and prices of Michi¬
gan pork have reportedly
plunged.
Meanwhile, the Senate is still

considering a measure that

would reduce the amount of
PBB allowed in Michigan food
and would provide funds to
compensate farmers suffering
losses from its enforcement.
The measure has already
passed the state House and has
the support of Gov. William G.
Milliken.
The bill would reduce the

amount of PBB allowed in meat
to .02 parts per million down
from the current federal level
of .3 ppm. It would also set up a
$13 million state fund to reim¬
burse farmers for their
losses incurred from enforce-
ment of the law and authorize
the state to recover this money
from Michigan Farm Bureau
Services, which distributed the
tainted feed. Officials say about

HAPPY HOUR DURING
THEWEEK

Every Monday through Thursday,
i.iJ ' from 4-7 o'clock, we have reduced

prices in the lounge.

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU

On every Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday after 9:00 p.m., there is
live folk music, and on Friday and
Saturday enjoy the music of Jack
Hamilton in the Lounge. j

THE GRAPEVINE
2758 EastGrand River

337-1701

19,000 additional cattle would
have to be taken off the market
if the bill becomes law.

ATTENTION VITUAMi Ex¬
cellent pay, insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Call:
Today!

]3l_

StRQSflriD KRIStOffeRSOn

ACADEMY aWARO WIMCil FOR
BEST SONG, "EVEKKfll!"

n stflR is BORn
Times: 5.30 (IS TwilijM: 5155301M50

It

a HURRY! INDS SOON! |
fGENE WILDER

JILL CLAYBURGH
RICHARD PRYOR

SILVER
n,—, STRERM!
JlPGl lium: Hi HI twlittt H$M5 'iM

f (DELIVERY AVAILABLE) ^

Buy any Medium pjAt the regular prict \\£lj\ ■
Get Identical PIZZA ■

TREE I
Little Caesars Pizza I
12031, ©d. River .

337-1631 I

r> i i H—t.T i i i

Ml Ml 10MIN0 FOR t F(W GOOD PfOPlf

UJode.THm & fl/rodote/, Inc
25185 Goddard Road

Taylor, Michigan 48180
313-291-5400

Gdmand/ Engineering, Inc
1501 W. Thomas j

Bay City, Michigan 48706 j
517-686-3100

Granger Engineering, Inc. ,

j 314 Haynes St., Cadillac, Ml 49601 j
616-775-9754

Impact
Improved Planning Action

25185 Goddard Road
Taylor, Michigan 48180

800-482-2864
CIVIL ENGINEERS. LAND SURVEYORS.

MUNICIPAL AND PLANNING
CONSULTANTS

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYfB.>

An epic fantasy
of peace andmagic.

l/^Nr A RALPH BAKSHI FII,M|

WIZARDS
Tins: LIS US Iwili|kl 5444151Mil

Prepare yourself for a perfectly I
I3®*llr J outrageous motion picture.

NET
yjjjy niues: 5:36 MO Twilitht: M»5..3B ■1.50

TMe HEWesfPiNKesr PanTHEft OFALL! I
PtTH SELLERS

THSPfNK PANTHER |
SIRiKKAfiAW"

I Tines: Hi 1:45 TwillgkL- 5:15545 J *1.50

BONNIE AND dm THEYAINT. |
GEORGE SEGAL
JANE FONDA

I / TCB « FUNwith dick&jane |
il limes tOO MO Twilitht HOMO I '110

presents

JIM POST

and

BRYAN
BOWERS
WED. APRIL 20
McDONEL KIVA

TWO SHOWS: 7:30 & 10pm
TICKETS:

$3.00 in advance till 2pm day of show
AT: MSUnion, Elderly Inst.. Wazoo

$3.50 at the door

Watch Fx Doc S Merle Watson Kir 12 & 13

coworkers who know of individuals needing help and are looking for
suggestions, ideas or methods to approach such situations." Oliaro
said.

The MSU program was developed at the urging of faculty, staff,
union and employe group representatives and students, he said.
"The University recognizes that problems of a behavior/-

medical nature, such as alcohol or other drug dependency, are
treatable and can affect any individual, regardless of age, sex, race,
education or occupation," Oliaro said.

Anyone interested in receiving confidential help through the
substance abuse program should telephone or visit the office in
person. The office is located in 370 University Health Center and
the phone number is 355-4506.
The office is open from 9:30 a.m. to2:30 p.m. and by appointment.

Art Auction

original works of graphic art- -etchings, lithographs,—
by leading 20th century artists:

Pablo Picasso Johnny Friedlaender Marc Chagall
Salvador Dali, Alexander ( aider Joan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Vasarely and others.

ONLY SHOW THIS SIASON! ALL NIW ART!
Thli Friday, April 22nd at 8:30 P.M.

Hospitality Inn • Ballroom
Jolly Rd. Exit at 1-496

Exhibition: 7:00-8:30 P.M. Moderate Prices
Presented by Meridian Gallery Bank Ch'gs. Ac'pt.

Most of all...

BOUNDFORGLORY
makes you feel great and alive.

- EXTRA!
TOMORROW THURS. 101 FM MOVIE

presents at 9:30 P.M.

THE BEATLES in
"THE YELLOW SIHMARINE"

Admission M.01

"BOUND FOR GLORY"
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Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH, meets at 8 p.m. Thursday
in 339 Engineering Bldg. All stu¬
dents, faculty, alumni, Hams,
CBers, SWLers invited.

A photographic exhibit by the
Opposite Six Group is i on display
at Hobie's, 109 E. Allegan St.,
through May. Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Drinking problem?Women's Al¬
coholics; Anonymous meets at 8
tonight in 253 Student Services

American Civil Liberties Union
of MSU meets at 7:30 tonight in
328 Student Services Bldg.

University Duplicate Bridge
Club invites you to play at 7:15
p.m. every Wednesday on the
second floor of the Union. Novice
games occasionally.

Planning your future? The Ca¬
reer Resources Center offers cur¬

rent, accurate information on
many career possibilities. Visit 207
Student Services Bldg.

Gay/Feminist meeting at 9 to¬
night in 336 Union. This week:
"Seminar in Gay/Feminist
Studies."

Russian Studies Program pre¬
sents the Soviet film "The In¬
spector General" at 7:20 p.m.
Thursday in 110 Anthony Hall.
English subtitles.

Brown Bag Lunch at noon
today in 25 Student Services Bldg.
"Why are Women afraid of
Math?" discussion by Margaret
Behan. Sponsored by Women's
Resource Center.

Conrad Hilberry reads from his
writing at 4 p.m. today in 114
Bessey Hall.

Slide show on Peace Corps
experiences in Africa at 8 tonight
in 339 S. Case Hall.

Christian Fellowship meets at
7:30 tonight with speaker Gail
Barnes on "Adoption," at Univer¬
sity Reformed Church across from
Hubbard Hall.

Save the dolphin, boycott tuna.
See the film "The Last Days of the
Dolphin" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
326 Natural Science Bldg.

Omicron Nu member meeting at
7 tonight in 207 Human Ecology

NORML, National Organization
for the Reform uf Marijuana Laws
will meet at 7:30 tonight in
110 Anthony Hall.

Interested in social science sum¬
mer course in Israel: Jerusalem,
kibbutz life and field trips? Meet at
7 tonight and Thursday in 303
Bessey Hall.

Anthropology Department Col¬
loquium series presents Prof. Ku-
sum Nair, University of Chicago,
at 3 p.m. today in 255 Baker Hall.

Parks and recreation majors and
others: Enter a design in the club's
"emblem contest." See instruc¬
tions on board outside office.

Owen Graduate Association
sponsors seminar on SUICIDE
with Dr. Alton Kirk, MSU psy¬
chologist, at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
Dining Room B Owen Hall.

MSU Cycling meets at 7 tonight
in 215 Men's IM Bldg. Important
meeting for members to turn in
advertisements for race program.

Representative Stephen
Monsma ID-Grand Rapids) will
speak on Michigan Pro-Life legis¬
lative process at 7:30 tonight in
117 Berkey Hall.

ASMSU Book Exchange this
week from 3 to 5 p.m. until Friday
in 6 Student Services Bldg.
Pre-vet Club meeting at 7:30

tonight in 100 Engineering Bldg.
Officer elections for next year plus
guest speaker.

Turf students: Jim Timmerman
of the GCSSA will speak on jobs
in 309 Agriculture Hall at 7:30
tonight.
A Christian Science Campus

Counselor will be available from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the
North Lobby of Case Hall.
Campus Action, A Christian

Fellowship, is worth a visit! Join
us at 7:30 tonight at 428 Division
St., just five blocks from campus.

Star Trek Cub meets at 7:30
tonight in 334 Union. Activities for
this term will be placed before
your approval.

Cantilever Club meeting at 7
tonight in 183 Natural Resources
Bldg. Elections of new officers for
next year.

Forestry Club: Michigan DNR
Representative talks about jobs at
7 tonight in 183 Activities Room of
the Natural Resources Bldg.
Interfraternity Council meeting

at 7 tonight in 328 Student
Services Bldg.

If you've got some spare time,
we can help you put it to good
use. Join Circle K Club. Meet at 6
tonight on the Sunporch of the
Union.

AH minority h^
?e invi,ed to®,uden' Bu„Jmeeting a, ^EPPlev Cenie,

Down-home ft,,a"d potluck dim,
niflht. Sign-up ™
ST"'-

Students of (IV,
patty present a *

"UPROARIOUS... lusty entertainment.''
-Bob Thomas. ASSOCIATED PRESS

PAUL NEWMAN in

A GEORGE ROYHill FILTH

SLAP SHOT

Co-starring -

miCHAEl ONTKEAN • LINDSAY CROUSE 'JENNIFER WARREN JERRY HOUSER
and STROTHER A1ARTIN • Written by NANCY DOWD . Edited by DEDE ALLEN
music Supervision by ELfTlER BERNSTEIN • Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL

Produced by ROBERT J. WUNSCH and STEPHEN FRIEDfTlAN
ft PAN RRTS PRESENTATION • ft FftttDftlRN-WUNSCH PRODUCTION I'D I■[tlllVnh^n.J

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR' '

CERTAIN LANGUAGE ITIAY BE TOO STRONG FOR CHILDREN

M.-Thurs. 8:15
F. ft Sat. 7:30,9:45
Sun. 4:30,6:45,9:00

Pop Entertainment presents the OUTLAWS
AN EVENING WITH

Pop Entertained
presents....

8 p.m. at the MSU Auditorium
Tickets »5» ft *6" • Reserved Seats

Available at the MSUnion 8 Recordlands in
Meridian and Lansing Malls

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
this facility Is accessible A DIV OF ASMSU/PB

CHICK COMA: KEYBOARDS STANLEY CUME: BASS
GAYLE MOHAN: VOCALS. KEYBOARDS JOE EAME11: REEDS
GERRY BROWN: DRUMS JOHN THOMAS: TRUMPET
JAMES TINSLEY: TRUMPET JAMES PUGH: TROMBONE
HAROLD GARRETT: TROMBONE

MAY 2
in Fairchild Theatre

2 Shows 7:30 & 10:30

Tickets *6 and

are General Admission

Only 1400 seats are going
on sale for these two shows.

You won't want to miss this
one.

Tickets Available at:

MSUnion

Rccordland
(I nnsing &
Meridian Malls)

t FrUOOEKMlU
! Sat100EKlJllS|
2 Sir. Cant 14
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State News Classified 355-8255 \
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|oNE 355-1255
nl Services Bldg.
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gate" « Cyclei
Is 8 Service

Station
jloyment
(rentlortments

■sale
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labile Homes
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|rs FOUND
JONAL
{nuts personal[estate
Seation
vice
Istruction
/ping
Asportation

"RATES**
■word minimum

ds NO DAYS

1 3 6 8

16 S 74 1010 13.44

70 7 20 13 50 1680

24 864 1620 20.14

*0 9 60 18 00 22 40
12 00 22 50 28 00

DEADLINE
Ids 2 p.r i class
re publication.

is ordered it cannot
Icelled or changed un-

|is ordered & cancelled
m. 2 class days before

i $1.00 service
on ad change
r word per day

(ditionol words.

fe due 7 days from the
tion dote. If not
ie due date o 50*
:e charge will be

; Automotive ||AJ
CUTLASS SUPREME 1973. Pow¬
er steering, brakes, air, AM/FM
stereo, vinyl top, Keystone mags.
$2500. 394-2477. 8-4-28 1161

CUTLASS SUPREME 1971 con¬
vertible. Full power, air, 73,000
miles. $1700. After 6 p.m. 355-
7852.8 4 201131

DATSUN 710 1974. Good condi¬
tion, 4 new tires. $2500 or best
offer. 349-1904. 4-4-22 1131

DATSUN 1975 8210. Automatic,
30,000 miles, excellent condition,
AM/FM stereo, $2550. Call after 1
p.m., 355-8102. X-3-4-20 (151

DODGE VAN 1976. Customized,
many extras. Call after 5 p.m.

Must_sellJ27 7582. 5-4-25 (121
DUSTER, 1970, V-8, stick, body
rusted, good tires, engine tuned,
cheap transportation. Call 351-
7214 after 7 p.m. 5-4-22 (16)

FERRARI 1965 275-GTB. 6 web-
ers, B 12 5-speed. Red. Trades.
Immaculate. 349-1770. 5-4-26 (121

FORD WINDOW van 1971. 6
cylinder, automatic, radio, excel¬
lent tires, $1,250. 351 0539. 8-4-21
(121

_

FORD TORINO, 1970. Good con¬
dition, power, air. $900/best offer.
Kevin, 337-1408. 3-4-21 (12)

FORD 1964 Country Squire. Runs
good. $150. Call 484-2136. 3-4-21
112)

GRAND PRIX 1969. Excellent
condition, new paint and tires, air
conditioning, stereo. It runs and
looks like new. $1300. 655-3434.
8-4-29 120)

LOTUS EUROPA 1973 twin cam.

13,000 miles. Blue. Sharp. Trades
considered. 349-1770. 5-4-26 (121

itive ![Aj
IlS, 1970. No rust, needs
Be. Beige/black vinyl, air,
i 40,000 actual miles,
■l 5248 3 4-22 119)

11973 Cheyenne. Power
■power brakes, air condi-
*all 351-5795. 5-4-22 (12)

■limited 1958. Much

152,000 original miles.I condition, $850. 337-
B1112)

Automatic,
tering/brakes. 32,000
s. Excellent condition.

B offer. 355-6813. 8-4-27

I CLASSIC 1976-Deluxe,
fM, more. A-1 condition.
I84-26 U2)

1L£ Ve8a 1973. Two-
"000 miles, good tires.

>11355 8159. 3-4-22 (121

PAN 1967, Rebuilt bodyfc 83.000. After 5 p.m.■3320. 3-4-22 (121

rR '874 New Yorker
■*£cellem condition.■45,000 miles. 484-9954.

P8 1977. Loadedl Dark
fullest offer. Keep try-(,2'2: 339 3400. 5-4-26

1969- Light blue, air
$750 or best offer.T 3 4 25 (121

Looking for ■ bargain?
I ""ty not take advantage of our low prices?
Y tell and trade almost anything or use our convenient JO' ««» plan. We stock lurniture and household Items, sport-

■ m„! "mem ond musical equipment ond much.
Imsnt* W* al»° repair all brands ol television and electronic

Dicker and Deal
1701 S.Cedar
487-3816

[ Automotive ]f»]
VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1973, good, steel radials, luggage
rack, 78,000. $1400 firm. 882-3290.
8-4-28 (121

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1972. AM/FM stereo, 54,000 miles.
Good condition. $1300. Dennis,
373-1635; evenings, 676 4850.3-4-
20! 15)

_ _

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, rebuilt en¬

gine has 12,000 miles; new brakes,
paint, shocks — give me an offer.
321-7863 after 6 p.m. 3-4-20(171

VW FASTBACK, 1970. Guaran¬
teed engine. After 2 p.m. week¬
ends, all day, 351-7038. BL-3-4-20

I mama \[7]
WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS b SALVAGE. C-
20-4-29 (14)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street sinca 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 485-0256. C-21-4-29 120)

[ Employment ](]])
WAITRESS NEEDED, experi¬
enced. Good tips. Blue Cross, Blue
Shield benefits. Apply in person,
FAMOUS TACO, 539 East Michi¬
gan. 8-4-22 (18)

m Kin Jli]

VOLVO 1964 p1800-S, $1,360.
Volvo 1966 122-5 station wagon,
$1.750.1-616-454-1602. 5-4-211121

I Metmcycte fel
HONDA 1976 CR 250 Elsinore.
Excellent condition. Must sell im¬
mediately. Asking $650. 355-2419.
3-4 22 (12)

HONDA 1972,600 Sedan, 57 mpg,
engine rebuilt, $850 Phone 355-
5913. 1-4-20 (121

1965 HONDA trail 90, runs great.
$95 firm. Call 339-9192 after 11
a.m. 3-4-21 1121

KAWASAKI 500, 1976. 3,000
miles, ridden one summer. $1200
or best offer, includes white full
chin Bell helmet. Fred, 353-2648.
5-4 26 (20)

BRIDGESTONE 100 Sport, oil
injection motorcycle. Good condi¬
tion, runs, $100 or best offer.
371-3746. 8 4-28 (14)

MGB 1975 Excellent, low mileage,
AM/FM cassette, rustproofed.
$3950.882-9081 after 5 p.m. 5-4-25
ra .

MONTE CARLO 1973. Low mile- -

age, one owner. 350, air, power
brakes and steering. New radials
and exhaust, cloth interior and
vinyl top. Clean. $2650. Call 485-
7625 after 4 p.m. 5-4-20 1281

MUSTANG II Mach I, 1974. Ex¬
cellent condition, power. Days,
374 8890 Evenings. 321-8040 8-4-
20112)

MUSTANG II, 1975. Mach I, V-6,
4-speed, rustproofed, power
brakes, steering. $2500. 118 East
Oak, Masom676-532T 3-4-22 1191

NOVA 1970 excellent condition,
3-speed stick on floor. 350, two
barrel, FM radio. $800 or best
offer. Between 8 5 p.m. 353-
6381; after 5 p.m., 332-2286 -
Susan. X3-4-20 (25)

PINTO 1974-Runabout. Vinyl sun
roof, excellent condition, econom¬
ical. $1,700. 484-4796. 5-4-26 (12)

PINTO WAGON, sharp, 27 mpg.
$1695 or best offer. 487-1989 after
4:30 p.m. 4 4-22 (12)

PINTO 1975, automatic, radials,
rustproofed, body spotless. Call
339 9192 after 11 a.m. 3-4-21 (121

PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA 1967,
runs great, many miles left. $360
or best. 355-8774. 3-4 22 (121

PLYMOUTH FURY 1970. Nice car.
$685 or best offer. 351-7385,
James. 6-4-27 (121

PONTIAC CATALINA 1966. Four
new tires, new Diehard. Must see.
$395 or best offer. 489-5633 after 7
p.m. 8-4-22 (171

PORSCHE 914, 1971. Appearance
group, alloy wheels, new Miche:
lins, stored winters. $2500. Call
351_-0ei3. 6-4-22 H4!
RENAULT 12, 1972. 4 door, 4
speed, rustproofed, 55,000 miles,
great shape. After 5 p.m., 356-
6159. 3-4-22J15)
RENAULT-12, 1975 station wa¬
gon, 16,000 miles, standard. Excel¬
lent condition, good mileage, Zie
berth, $3400 or best offer. 482-
2443. X8-4-21 117)

SUBARU 1976 18.000 miles, reg¬
ular gas, front wheel drive, radials,
$2400 or best offer. 374-7129.
7-4-28 (16)
VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Runs well.
$350. 351-9154 days or 882-4213
after 5 p.m. 3-4 22 (121
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1972,
AM/FM radio, good condition,
$1200.353-6857 after 6 p.m. 3-4-22
ra

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER, 1971.
Rebuilt engine. New paint, tires,
clutch, brakes. Must be seen to be
appreciated 394-0296 after 3 p.m.
8-4-22 119)

YAMAHA TX 750,1973. Excellent
condition, with extras. $1000. Call
655-1423. 3-4-20 (12)

YAMAHA 1974 TX-500, 1300
miles, excellent condition, helmet,
cover. $850. 351-6667 evenings.
8 4 29(121

1973 YAMAHA 750. Excellent
condition, low mileage, extras.
Must see to appreciate. Call
evenings 393-8661. 5-4-22 115)

YAMAHA 500, 1975, with fairing.
2,500 miles. $1000 or best offer.
482-4043 5-4-21 (12)

SUZUKI 1972 500 cc. Low mile¬
age, excellent condition. $700.
332-1133 after 5 p.m. 5-4-25 1121

1972 SUZUKI 750cc, Windjam¬
mer, luggage rack and back rest.
Excellent condition. $900. Will
trade. 646-0860, call before 3 p.m.
3-4-21 (18)

TRIUMPH 1971, 500 Trophy.
Good condition, many extras. 332-
8403._3;4-22J12|
VESPA SCOOTER 150cc, 90 mpg,
cute, excellent condition, easy
campus parking. $195. 694 8864,
3-4-20 1131

[ Mo Service (/)
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21-4-
29 (17)

Quik & Qualified
Mai
Service For

ft Cars. Chariots,
/ Vons, Whatever

TECH CENTER
Home of Mr. Tune Up

1825 E. Michigon 374 0588

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
' Finished Apis.
•FreeBes Service
* Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioiing
* Swimming Pool
* Unlimited Parting
•Pleasaet Landscaping
* Special 12 month rates

FREE
ROOMMATE
SERVICE
Modal Open 9-9

Everyday

Leasing for
Summer t Fall

CALL 349-3530

COOK. PART time or full time
cooks needed. Apply in person at
FAMOUS 'ACO, 539 East Michi¬
gan. 8-4-22 (171

COCKTAIL WAITRESS - no

experience necessary. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH. 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.
11-4-291,5i

EXPERIENCED JANITOR/main-
tenance man. Experience in all
types of building/janitorial work.
References required. Apply in
person. ALLEY'EY NIGHT CLUB.
2_4120 (20|
SARAH COVERTRY - Looking
for men or women, full or part
time. New spring line. Kit loaned.
Call 625-4208; 625-7485. 10-5-3
119)

RETAIL SALES. Pants and camp¬
ing department. Full and part time.
Wages commensurate with exper¬
ience. FOXHOLE PX in Frandor.
351-5323. 8-4-29 1191

HELP WANTED - RAINBOW
RANCH, all positions: waitresses,
bartenders, floormen, main¬
tenance. Apply at 2843 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 5-4-26 1181

BABYSITTER NEEDED for days
8-5:30 p.m.. East Lansing area. My
home or yours. 351-4834 2-4-21

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC, see
Jim Kemp, HASLETT MOTOR
SPORTS. 339-2125. 5-4-25 (12)

HOUSEKEEPING, CHILD - care
for a kindergartener. Dependable,
preferrably Fridays. Call after 6
p.m. 351-6860. 3-4-21 (121

PROFESSIONAL HELP wanted:
Experienced jewelry salesperson.
Must know colored gemstones
with knowledge of design and
manufacturing. Possible long term
connection, full or part time.
Leave resume at THOMPSONS'
FRANDOR JEWELERS 5-4-25
(3D

NURSES: RN and LPN. Charge
nurse position. Part time and full
time. Excellent benefits, chal¬
lenging and rewarding position in
a skilled nursing facility. Area for
advancement. Contact Mrs.
Maples,. 332-0817, 9-5 p.m., Mon¬
day-Friday. 8-4-22 (34)

(121

LPN, part time, 3 days a week. 3 lo
11:30 shift. Every other weekend
off. Starting salary $4.16 an hour,
INGHAM COUNTY MEDICAL
CARE FACILITY, Okemos, Michi-
gan. Phone 349-1050. 5-4-20 (29!

MARCHAL QUARTZ - halogen
lights; headlamp conversions, fog
and driving lights in stock at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama
zoo, one mile west of campus.
487 5055. C 15-4-29 (271

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301%
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-21 4-29117)

DON't sign a lease until
you've seen

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS
Marigold and Harrison
(opposite Shaw lono)

•Largo ono bad room
apartment

•Completely furnished
•Sheg Carpeting

• •Appliances and Air Cond.
•We pay water and heat

For eppoiatment cell
351-8764 337-7328

'140

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Heated pool
* Air conditioning
* Tennis courts
* Ample parking
* Nicely furnished

1 bedroom units 150
2 bedroom units *180

745 Burcham

351-3118

FOOD AND beverage manager
position open at Michigan's larg
est privately owned camping re¬
sort - Starts early June and ends
early September. Prior experience
as bartender plus waitress trainer
and supervisor necessary, prior
experience in kitchen supervision,
menu planning, etc. preferable but
not mandatory. Excellent salary
plus bonus, lodging accommoda¬
tions negotiable. Send resume to
Dave Aberg, TIMBER SHORES
RESORT, Box 215, Northport,
Michigan 49670. 6-4-22 (62)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS, MT
(ASCP) preferred. Full time and
part time openings afternoon and
midnight shifts. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rates. Contact Personnel
office LANSING GENERAL HOS¬
PITAL, 2800 Devonshire, Lansing.
Phone 372-8220. 5 4-26 (36)

WANT TO earn money part time?
Distributors needed. A real oppor¬
tunity for the perceptive student.
Inquire about our prospectus. Call
East Lansing, 517-337-2123 5-6
p.m. 1-4-20 (25)

JUST PIZZA needs part time
delivery personnel. Must be 18,
have own car, and good driving
record. Hourly wage plus commis¬
sion. Apply in person 1139 East
Grand River after 4 p.m. 6-4-27
(30)

PEACE CORPS/ AFRICA: There
are still lots of positions starting
this summer, especially in math
and science teaching and agricul¬
ture. Contact Linda at the African
Studies Center, International Cen¬
ter, 353-1700. B-1-4-20 (30)

CAMP COUNSELORS. Private
Michigan Coed Camp. Swimming
(WSI), skiing, gymnastics, riflery,
tenqis, crafts, kitchen. Details to
Laurence Seeger, 1765 Maple St.,
Northfield, Illinois 60093. 1-4-20
(24)

BABYSITTER NEEDED weekdays
6:45 p.m-3:15 a.m. Sleeping quar¬
ters provided, close to campus.
332-2625. 3-4-22 (12)

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
needed for sociology study. Re¬
quires 2-2 Vi hours of time and will
pay $6.50. If interested, call 393-
6261 after 5 p.m. 6-4-25 (22)

THE PERFECT part time job.
Evenings, must be able to work
through summer. Must be neat
and responsible. 655-1588. 4-4-20
(19)

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week. Au¬
tomobile required. 339-9500. C-21-
4-29 (13)

EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. $8/hour.
Phone 489-2278. XZ 47-6-3 (12)

Cedar Greens
Apartments

• furnished apartments
• 9 or 12 month leases
available
• swimming pool
• air conditioning
• with-in walking
distance to campus

Rents from$180

1135 Michigan Ave.
E.Lansing, 351 8631
(next to Brody)

SHORT ORDER cooks. No exper
ience required. Apply in person at
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 N, Wash¬
ington, Lansing. 14-4-21 (16)

MURRAY HOTEL, Mackinac Is¬
land, Michigan, needs summer
cooks, bartenders, maintenance
men, piano players, and personnel
for rotation between food service,
waitressing and housekeeping.
Send complete resume, work
experience and recent photo to
3969 Penberton, Ann Arbor, Mich¬
igan, 48105. 16-4-20 (38)

HANDYMAN - APARTMENT b
lawn maintenance part-time. Live
in, if desired. Write Box 42, East
Lansing 48823. 0-8-4-28 (17)

PART-TIME errand person need¬
ed, spring/summer in PIRGIM'S
Lansing office. $2.75/hour. Must
have car. Work study. Call Denise
aj 487-6001. 5-4-25 (22)
GENERAL OFFICE help needed
spring/summer in consumer acti¬
vist office downtown Lansing.
Must have work study, typing
ability. $2.75/hour. Call 487 6001.
M-25J221
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR
SUMMER JOBS. Campus inter¬
views for summer jobs at TIMBER
SHORES RESORT, one of the
nation's premier camping resorts,
will be held at the Placement
Services Office in Student Ser¬
vices Building April 29th from 9-5
p.m. Students interested in the
following positions:
lifeguards cooks
park security custodians
maintenance waitresses
bartenders dishwashers
TIMBER SHORES RESORT is
located 28 miles north of Traverse
City near the tip of the Leelanau

Penmsula.J3-4-21J83)
SECRETARY POSITIONS avail¬
able in busy association headquar¬
ters. General secretarial skills in¬
cluding excellent spelling and
language abilities necessary. Ex¬
cellent fringe benefits and working
conditions. Near airport location,
Call Monday-Friday 321-7915.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 5-4-
25 (33)

CARDIO-PULMONARY Techni¬
cians. certified or certified eli¬
gible for part time employment, 11
p.m-7:30 p.m. Excellent salary and
fringe benefits including tuition
reimbursements after one year.
Apply Personnel Office, 487-9180.
E.W. SPARROW HOSPITAL,
1215 East Michigan, Lansing.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 5-4-
22(38)

TYPESETTER TRAINEE, full time.
Begin a challenging career in
phototypesetting. If you can type
65 words/minute accurately -
give us a call. IMAGE ARTS
371-4747. 5-4-22 (25)

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST,
part time, 12-5 p.m., typing skills
mandatory, apply in person,
MERIDIAN MALL Office. 3-4-20

m_ _ _

WANTED: COCKTAIL waitresses,
no experience necessary, full or
part time. Apply in person. HUD-
OLE NORTH, 309 North Washing-
*

n, downtown Lansing. 10-4-21

551 ALBERT STREET, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, bal¬
cony. Summer. Call 355-6118 after
5 p.m. 0-19-4-29(19)

(20)

SHORT ORDER cook - no

experience necessary. Apply in
person HUDDLE SOUTH. 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.
11-4-29(16)

PART TIME cook and waitress.
FRENCHIE'S BAR, 400 Baker St.
Apply after 5 p.m. 482-0733
7 4-20(14)

[_ For Rent Iff]
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C 21 4 29 (12)

Free canoes for
tenants ... and
balconies, too!

Rivers and Waters
Edge Apts.

(Next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

[ Ipartneits^
126 MILFORD Street. 2-man,
$200. 3-man, $216. 2 blocks from
campus, deluxe, furnished, air
conditioning, fall rentals. 332-
5921/321-8011. 15-4-28 (21)

MSU - NEAR Okemos. One
bedroom, unfurnished, air, carpet¬
ing. drapes, utilities except lights.
$175. 489-0593. 8-4-21 (14)

LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
487-4451 OR 17-4-29 (15)

NEAR CAMPUS. Female wanted.
Own room in spacious apartment.
$80/month. 394-5228. 5-4-25 (12)

EFFICIENCY FOR rent, close to
campus, heat and water included.
$160/month. 351-4091. 8-4-25 (13)

HAftLITT

APAATMINTS
V, Block to MSU
Extra Large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer & Fall

332-2129

UNIVIMITY VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bedroom From '196

Leasing For Summer
(Only ISO.) & Fall

332-8173
351-7910

NEAR MSU - large 1 bedroom
apartment in house. Sublease
immediately, rent negotiable. 337-
2541 evenings. 2-4-21 (14)

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
furnished townhouse. Air condi¬
tioning, year-round swimming
pool. 882-8556. 5-4-22 (13)

SUMMER SUBLEASE available
now. Two persons needed for 4
person apartment. Campus View
Apartments, $71.25 each/month.
Free steak. No pets. 351-3456.
6-4-22 (221

ABBOTT ROAD - very quiet
One bedroom luxury apartment,
immediate opening. Call 337-1507.
3-4-20 (12)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, fur¬
nished, one bedroom. Utilities
paid. $160/month plus deposit.
489-5574 after 5 p.m. OR-3-4-20
(14)

NEEDED - ONE male to rent
Americana Apartment. Twelve
months starting June. $80/month.
One summer only, $50/month.
Call 351-9535. S-5-4-26 (20)

FREE FIFTH if sublease for sum¬

mer, fall option. 3-man 1 block
from campus. Furnished, air, 1 %
bedroom, utilities paid, parking.
337-0910. 8-4-29 (19)

Test drive the brand
new Volks Wagen.

CO
QD

TO

E.P.A. rated at
52 m.p.g.

at

Cook Horriman AA
VW VOIVO MAZDA

M...« Sw'lll»|<toJlM.I
mi MHITTU BIM TO

KT.

MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday
May 8, 1977

Here's a nice way to tell Mom... and the rest of the world... just
how much you love her! A special page featuring Mother's Day
Greetings will appear on Tuesday, May 3rd, just in time for us
to mail her your special message of love. To order your Mother's
Day Greeting just complete this form and mail WITH PAY¬
MENT to tKe State News ClassifiedDept.

Address-

City

Mother's Name—

Address

City -zip-

Deadline: Friday, April 29th 5 p.m.

15Words for $3.00

Mail to: State News Classitied Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
E. Lansing, Mi. 48823 FACE!
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EAST LANSING duplex. Large 1
bedroom, partially furnished. A-
vailsble April IS through Septem¬
ber 1. $200/month until June.
♦150/month until September, plus
heat and electricity. 332-1918.
7-4-27 (271

FALL, MALE needed to share 2
bedroom apartment. Close, cheap.
Jeff, 351-1664. 6-4-26 (121

CBDAR VILLA*!

APARTMINT*

Now loosing for
Fall aid Shunt

Bogue of Red Cedar River

Call 331-SIM

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS, 1250 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfurnish¬
ed 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
newly redecorated, heat and water
furnished, 3 to 12 month leases.
Start at 4175/month. Call John or
Sue, 332-6354. 0-21-4-29 (371

REDUCED RATES on furnished 2
bedroom apartments near M.S.U.
Now signing summer leases. Call
337-1507 after 5 p.m. 64-26 (171

ONE BEDROOM furnished,
pet, air, pets o.k., on busline. Fall

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 1 to 3 CAMERAS USED. Leica III C, III
i. One block from campus. F, Graflex 4x5, Circa 1930,^Koni-

PARKWOOD 12x60 with ex-

h... p. 1 pando. Shed, 2 bedroom, step-up
option. 332-8262.3-4-21 (121 Rent negotiable. 351-5848. 5-4-21 Omaga with 4 backs, Konica kftchen, large IMng room, fur-

1,31 autoreflex A, strobes, lenses, nished, carpet. Excellent condi¬
tion. Close. Must sell. Best offer.
351-2646 between 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
X 8-4-26 (25)

2 FEMALES to sublease summer,
V4 block from campus, furnished,
rent negotiable. 337-2651. 3-4-21
(12)

SUMMER AND fall leases. Many
2-6 bedroom houses. Call EQUITY
VEST 484-9472. 11-4-29(13)

FEMALE NEEDED, summer, to
sublet 1 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus. 351-6842. 6-4-22

NEED ROOMMATE. Prefer gra¬
duate or working person, 4 bed¬
room house in country, Mason-
Okemos area. Laundry and use of
house, 4125 plus deposit. No pets.
349-5969 after^ p.m._5-4-20_(28!
LCC CAPITOL area. 1 bedroom
semi-fumished apartment with
kitchen and living room. Carpeted
and air conditioned, 4125, no
utilities. Cell after 6 p.m., 487-
9490. 3-4-20 124)

CAMPUS MALL close, one bed¬
room, carpet, air, snack bar. 4150.
339-2346. After 4 p.m. 655-3843.
54-22 114)

TWO BEDROOM, block to cam¬
pus. Available May 1st. 467/
person. 332-6035. Z-8-4 29 (121

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, new
1 bedroom furnished apartment,
cable, sir. 351-8058 or 351-9091.
34-22 1121

ONE WOMAN for 2 bedroom
apartment, near campus. 497.50
plus electricity. Available May 1st.
353-1790 8-5 p.m. weekdays. 54
26117)

MSU NEAR 2 and 4 bedroom
houses. 4150 monthly plus utili¬
ties. 484-7115 OR-114-29 112)

HOUSE - SUBLET summer. 5
bedrooms, H block behind
Dooley's. 4375 negotiable. 332-

cony, good price. 332-1659. 8-4-21 3365, Greg. 8-4-27J13)
1121 FEMALE WANTED for house.

Own room, large yard, pet al¬
lowed. Kathi, 374-7339 8-4:30 p.m.
6 4-22 (13)i^nei

EAST LANSING 3 bedroom un¬
furnished single family house.
4250 plus utilities. 339-3826 before
5 p.m. X-34-21 (141

STUDIOS

Ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
Summer & Fall

3SI-7SI0

NOW LEASING
for fall and si

(with special rates)
1 or 2

bedroom apartments

University Terrace
444 Michigan Avenue

332-5420

JEROME 2010 - 4 bedroom
house available fall, 1 year lease.
Phone 482-0278. 3-4-22 (121

ATTENTION GRAD students.
Country setting, 2 miles from
campus. Large, new, 4 bedroom,
2% baths, ample parking. Now
leasing for fall term. 4380. 669-
5513 after 6 p.m. 3-4-22 I26I

SUMMER, SUBLET 3 bedroom
duplex. Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. Call 351-2003. 44-26
1121

EAST SIDE - Frandor area.

House available - Summer 4150,
fall 4225, monthly. Deposit

SEVERAL 5person houses avail¬
able starting fall term. Call 1-772-
4209 or 3514107 after 5 p.m.
12-52 (141

CLOSE TO campus, 5 man house
for summer and fall. 322-0351. X
34 20 (121

[__ Rooms

FEMALE ROOMMATE summer,
fall option. Own room in 2
bedroom apartment. 351-4934 af¬
ter 6 p.m. 64-25 (14)

124 CEDAR Street, East Lansing. |
Two man, one bedroom furnished quired. Call 351-5323 "and 349-
apartments, heat included. 4190/ 4850. 84-29 117)
month. June or September. Year
lease. 129 Burccham Drive effi-
ciency, 4160/month. 8 a.m. - 5 duplex." Summer/fail "negotiable,
p.m. 351-2402; 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 882-1267. 34-25112)
882-2316. Another apartment -

immediate occupancy. 124 Cedar WANTED: FEMALE student. 2
- 1

WOMAN, OWN room. 413 North
Fairview. 475/month plus utilities.
No parking. 372-8373. 44-22 113)

OWN ROOM plus board in family
home beginning September, walk¬
ing distance to campus, in ex¬
change for 15 hours a week
household help for responsible
woman student with child care

experience. 337-7474 after 4 p.m.
34-21 (33)

cases and darkroom equipment.
Also used celestial telescope.
Used 10 speed bicycles • MotoM-
cane, Gilane, Schwinn Continen¬
tal, Varsity and many more. Used
cycles - Penton 125 cc, Tore mini
bike, helmets, seats, and many
power and hand tools. Golf sets,
bags, clubs, shoes, carts, tennis
rackets, redwood lawn furniture
and slalom water ski. New and
used musical instruments - Martin,
Fender, Gibson, Guild, National
Duolian, Ludwig, Marshall,
Rhodes, Pro, 30 flat top guitars
and amps of all sizes. New and
used stereo and CB equipment -

Pioneer, Dual, Yamaha, TEAC, EPI
Kenwood, EV, Sherwood, new
Cobra 40 channel mobile, and
base CB's. We accept trades,
bank cards and layaways. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, 4864391. C-214-29
(1341

MOVING SALE: Friday 4-8 -
Saturday 4-16, 9 5 p.m. Motor¬
cycles. televisions, gas dryer, tools
and much more. 825 East Grand
River, Williamston. Call 6553723.
8-4-21 122)

SPEAKERS ESS AMT 1a. Used 6
months, like new. 4575 per pair.
Call 353-2055. X-54-22 1141

FOR SALE small, one bedroom,
furnished, waterbed, nice condi¬
tion. dose. 41400. 351-0540. 54-

NEW MOON 1968, 12' x 60', with
complete darkroom, 20 minutes
east of Lansing. 6257843. X
84-28 (131

SMITH CORONA electric portable
with case. 495. Excellent shape.
Call 3558000; 351-5143. 34-22
(12)

Strem. 59429]39l
ACROSS FROM campus. 1 bed¬
room apartment. Now to Septem¬
ber. Furnished, pets allowed.
4155/month. Call 332-4514 before
8:30 a.m./after 6 p.m. 84-28 120)

SCIENCE FICTION SALEII
20% off all new SS paperbacks.

SUMMER TERM two girls to 20% °« all used SF anthologies.
share room in house. Cheap, good One week only, 4/204/27. CURI-

nn 7 nonnin in, 1 t**t,nnm Nation. 332-2461.84-281131 OUS BOOK SHOP, 307 EastOR 2 people fo 3 bedroom Grand River (30)'

ROOMS FOR summer term. Male
and female, 415 week. Kitchen
privileges. One block from cam¬
pus. 332-0834. X6-4-20 (16)

HUGE APARTMENT. Large living
room, study, kitchen, utilities paid.
Quiet, clean, 4 blocks from cam¬

pus, 34 person. 4240/month.
332-3361.44-221211

FEMALE APARTMENT-Mate.
Have own privacy. Scenic view.
Call 339-3777 by 7:30 a.m. 84-28
(1»

2 BEDROOM, air, dining, living
room, washing facilities, storage,
pool, courtyard. June. 332-5594;
351-6368. 54-25 (14)

Plan Lake Apts.
Some short term
leases available

MeridianMall Area,
lie-4141, 1444-M!7

Beechwood
Apartments
5 blocks to MSU

Large 2 bedroom -
furnished

Special summer rates
2 bedroom units-'160

Now leasing for fall
as low as

•240

351-2798
ATTRACTIVE SUMMER sub¬
lease. One bedroom furnished
apartment near campus, river,
shopping, bus, air, cheap. 332-
4116. 34-22 115)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, option fall.
4 bedroom house in Lansing.
Close to Michigan. 4220/month.
489-0601. 34-22 (15)

2 ROOMS — quiet neighborhood,
big kitchen, homemade music,
animals, friendly people. 4855681.
44-25 (12)

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 rooms in
a duplex 2 blocks from campus.
Reasonable. 351-1800. 34-22 (12)

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom duplex
available immediately or summer.
Close to campus. Call 351-7026.
34-22 (141

2 FURNISHED bedrooms, male
house, campus close, $65/month

r; Call 351-1709.64-27(12)

PROFESSIONAL AND family de¬
sire attractive, furnished home,
Okemos school district. Beginning
September 1977 for 10 months to
3 years. 3451168. 64-26 (20)

LARSE WOODED room available
now, excellent location. April rent
free. 337-0982; 337-9933. X84-28
112)

RURAL RANCH rooms. Dark¬
room, workshop, garden, pond,
horse, goat. 351-6643. 57 p.m.
8-4-29 1121

MEN, CLEAN, quiet, single, cook¬
ing. One block to campus. 485
8836 or 351-2623. OR-124-29 (121

EAST LANSING. Single Tnale.
Quiet, walking distance M.S.U.,
parking, no kitchen. 337-9633.
X54-25 (131

SPRING SINGLE, furnished,
clean. Share kitchen, parking. >80
very close. 332-1800, 372-1800.
0-6-4-26 (12)

ROOM IN house for summer.

Starting May 5, one block off
Grand River, >79/month. 332-

1204J4-21_I15)
OWN ROOM, large coed house.
Close to campus, fireplace. Sum-
nw andttM-OSW 3-4-22 (131

LARGE ROOMS in house close to
campus, available summer. Call

YAMAHA STEREO receiver,
CR800, one year old, excellent
condition, reasonably priced. 353-
1488. 14-20 (12)

| List I Fun h"q;
LOST: PRESCRIPTION sun¬

glasses, black case. On campus.
Reward. Call John, 349-5435/332-
2646.24-20112)

FOUND: BLACK male cat near
Abbott Hall. Lonesome for home.
Call 3514976. 14-20(121

I Ptrsml )f/]
FREE.. . A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 4844519 East Michigan
or 4857197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
0-214-2908)

WOMAN LIB. The fight for ERA.
Facts pro and con. Be informed.
Write ERA, Box 125B, Route 1,
Fowler, Michigan 48835. 74-28
121)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE. 555 East
Grand River. C-214-29 (121

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope. CON¬
TEMPORARY LITERATURE
PRESS, P.O. Box 26482, San
Francisco, California, 94126. 144-
28(171

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories, books, thousands of
hard to find albums. (All at very
low prices.) Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 3324331. C-16
4J9I492
SCHWINNS, ONE Super Sport,
one Varsity, both in very good
condition. Call after 7 p.m. 484
1878■J3-54 20J15 ]
WEDDING RING, white gold. %
karat, size 6%, $200. 627-5730
after 6 p.m. 8-422 (12)

LAST CHANCE on Crown Profes¬
sional tapedecks. Contact the
STEREO SHOPPE immediately for
information. 337-1300. 44-22 1141

MARANTZ IMPERIAL 5G speak¬
ers. Almost new. Excellent condi¬
tion. $50 each. 3514887. E-5425
(121

Rial Estate ][«
DON'T LET spring rains dampen
your spirits . . . Paul Coady can
find a roof to shelter you. MUS-
SELMAN REALTY, 332-3582. C-5
422 119)

I Servlci [|^
SAFETY, HARDEN and coated
lens. Optical Discount, 2617 East
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan. 372-

TAKING THE LSAT in July?
LSAT Review weekend at the
Troy Hilton Inn, Maple Road and
Stephenson Highway Troy, Michi¬
gan, July 16 and 17. Call LAW
BOARD REVIEW CENTER, collect
(9141 6234029 or (914) 234-3702.
$85. Special group rates for five or
more. 1-420 (43)

TV-12" black/white, $50. Wildcat
record player, $35. 6947605 after

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple 2 SINGLE ROOMS in house for
for quiet 12-units near campus, summer. Washer and dryer, ga-
Juneor September. Write Box 42, rage, near campus. $60/month. __..J „„ ™

FEMALE, SUMMER lease - - -- -- 48823 ™ Ca" 349 5425 or 351'2624' 8"4'25 aftjrrJ p.m.ji51-4389. 5428 1131 1:30 p.m. E-54-25(12)
block from campus. $64.75/ SUBLEASE SUMMER - 2 bed-
month, negotiable rent. 351-6306. room, 2 bath, furnished. One block MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes

1121 from camous. 351-8276. 64-75 for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 94 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 84-28 120)

ROOM FOR rent. 1527 Snyder
Road. Available spring; summer
optional. 351-2774.54211121

SUMMER SUBLEASE one bed¬
room, furnished, close to campus,
$160. 351-2881. 7-4-28 (12)

ONE PLUS bedroom, 'A block
from Berkey. Redecorated, fur¬
nished with some antiques, abun¬
dant closet space, Murphy bed,
parking, heat furnished, grad stu¬
dents. $210/month. 484-3503. 34
221251

TWO-MAN. Across from campus,
air conditioned, furnished. $110/
month. Call 332-1738. 1-4-20 112)

DILTA ARMS
s now leasing for sum¬
mer (with special rates)
and fall.

1 or 2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from com-

235 Delta
ONE WOMAN needed spring
term. % block from campus.
$70/month. 351-0829. 5427 (121 332-5978

5 BEDROOM house. $510/month.
Spartan Avenue, June-June.
Completely furnished. 332-1680.
84-21 1121

:e homeGIRL NEEDED to share r

with couple. Own ro
fireplaces, washer/dryer, utilities
included. $65. 482-0390. 54-25
118)

I ro
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op-
posite City Madtet._C21-4-29 (241
YAMAHA GUITAR, mode? FG-
300, good condition, hard-shell
case. Call 487-0067 after 5 p.m.
84-26 (12)

CCM-10 speed, 23" frame, men's
bike. Excellent condition. $135.
Call 487-5336. 54-25 (12)

MAPLE HEADBOARD, footboard
and frame for double bed. Good
condition. $35. 3451904. E-5425
<1»

SAILBOAT. INTERNATIONAL
470,16 feet. Two suits of sails, all
lifejackets, anchor, trailer in¬
cluded. Used one season. 394
0296 after 3 p.m. 5422 (20)

RAW HONEY $.70 a pound, all
sizes 1-50 lbs. 3534245 efter 5
p.m.X-5422 02)

1976 CHRYSLER 17 foot 10 170

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars, ban¬
jos, band instruments. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 351-7830. C-14
20114)

WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
534-20 (12)

lTyplijSiriic»]a
COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-rnsneu, J-O man nouses, jrz-iuui ocai icTir i-cucdai iu/o LnnYSLcH 17 foot O 170 icbr r 75570 mm

for recorded message. 55426 G^ERAJ- coverage hp, many extras, prhrate owner.
44-M£7 323"458° M-281121 PURRFECT rE Accura,e r-

FOUR-PERSON, 2 bedroom, 2 5,3HILLCREST - town'slarges, ^bathrooms. Close. Fall. $315. After 1-2 bedroom apartments, 3 blocks campus. 351-0127. 64-26(13) »^urebre£ 9 weeks old. ^28,12)5 p.m. 337-1800.3-4-22 (12) campus. Brightly furnished, air femai F qpRiwr/ « FORMER COLLEGE administra-
conditioned new carpeting, dish- Z « , STT; GUILD D-25 Acoustic ouitar ma FREER0ACHCup AND BOTTLE ,iv» secretary desires typing dis-TWO WOMEN to sublet 4-person washers, disposals. Quiet building, |mmediaml'v hooanv Fine condition hardshell 0PENER with each pipe pur- "nations, manuscripts, etc. IBM.apartment. $67.50/month. Two pleasant neighborhood. June and "^^V-_3»-_2034. 44-22 (12) "aw Xking $m 3»2^T chased from mid-Michigan's let- P_hone M2_-2616. 34-22_(12)_ _r. 351-0306. Call 337-1849,
351-4212,6551022.0-54-28(311

Been
EARLY BIRD

Place yourOarage/Rummage
tale Ad Today!

Everyone knows the earlybird getsthe worm. The early advertiser
gets the best results too! So call
the State News Classified Staff to¬
day and let them get your "Gar¬
age/Rummage Sale" off to a great
start.

20 words for one day for *2.50
Each additional word 13'

Call 335-8255 today!

MSU. June and September
leases. $215 including utilities.
Phone 337-7111 after 5 p.m.
58428 (251

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite) FAYANN.
489 0358. C-214-291121

GARDEN COTTAGES _ r„r. '-4"20 (12) " oast selection of pipes, papers,
1 -bedroom hriohilv f,,rni.h«d hni cllpa' '"cense.T-shirts, tapestries,
galow, on wide lawns. 4 block. Se MONKEY,

Fitters, close-up tubes. Call Chris, R°al (opposite State Theater). Browse through the Classified adt
3556945; 353-6787. 3420(16) !?2 daily for good buys...it's a money-

PROFESSIONAL reel-to-reol. haWjo develop^
SUMMER TERM/fall option. Spa¬
cious 3 bedroom duplex. Close.
Rent negotiable. 351-1624. 8428

ROOM IN beautiful house, _... _ |
mile from campus. Two living «*»■ 371-1835.5425 (H
rooms, two kifchnns fi ranior-a

S°ian^r^vTS L.ndbrng^l-Zm X8420_(12l ELEVEN YEARS experience typ-
im'tra' ,125' ELKTROPHONIC COMPLETE371-1835. 54-20 02! quad were0 syMem |125 A||0
BICYCLE RALEIGH Pro, 25", very ahe^'n'mgood condition, tool, extra rims £*2208, P

ing theses, manuscript, term
papers. Evenings, 6757544. C-21-
4-29(12)

rooms, two kitchen, fireplace,
sunken patio. Available imme¬
diately, $90/month plus utilities
332-4404. 5-4-25 (22)

2 5person houses available im¬
mediately or for summer. Call
1-7724209 or 351-4107 after 5
" m. 12-52 (15)

16 MILE northeast campus, near
Laingsburg. 2 bedroom house. 4
acres, available now. $160 351-
7497. OR-6-4-22 (15)

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA, off Kala¬
mazoo. 3 bedroom house. Large
yard. Available now. $155. 351-
7497. OR-6422 (131

SUMMER SUBLEASE - fail op¬
tion. 5 bedroom house, two blocks
from campus. 351-5793. 84-26
(121

SUBLEASE SUMMER, furnished
five bedroom house. 415 Grove
Street. 3552423; 3552422; 351-
5186. 3420 (12)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 3714635. C-21-4-29

FORCE FIVE sailboat with trailer,
used 3 times. Best offer over

$J00a 394;1168. 5421 (13)
25' BOAT hull, engine included.
$300 or best offer. Call 484-

41Ml5422J12)
WEDDING DRESS/veiii size

•soy
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 2
months old, male/female. $25.
676-2332 after 7 p.m. 10421 (12)

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, 8

THESIS DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast, rea-
sonabl. Call JOHN CALHOUN,
332-2078.JDR-84-29 (12)
JUDITH CARMAN. Experienced
dissertation typist, dissertation,
theses.

. English, German, French.
iS-™,e quian, $125. aft.Ts ^ A^0,»> «t.7frim Call 3934672._5422 (,2ivp ruwt niM .... mailtITU brAArlRr-nwnoH nair 1 ....... _

pm 355-3022. 3420J12>_
SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned usee
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washino
ton. 489-6448. C-214-29 (261

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM-
PLETE DISSERTATION and

GERMAN SHEPHERD-Saint Ber- ,reauma ,8?rvice- IBM typing, edi-
nard pups. Will be large, loving multilrth offset printing, type-
dogs, $10. 694-6517. E-5-4-21 (12) sanmfl and bindibB- We en¬

courage comparative shopping.For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414
0-11429 (32)

ANN BROWN PRINTING .AND

| Mrtlii Hoiis J
CHAMPION 10 x 56' — 2 bed

^r$«-^- T?lflNG.' ^Dissertation',' ^resumes!- wood condition. 92200. 487-6826. aeneral orintinn Caminn mch i.
MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean '22J!2' 27 years with complete theses

cannlstefs'^'year warranty 'bAR R'fHARDS0N 1973 12x50. From ^:ce_349-^C-2J429 H9IGAIN HOUSE, 826 West Saginaw. Yv°U'°wr' ad in ClassifiedLansing. 484-2600. C-214-29 120) ^ '^hfur JlT.m ^

OLD POCKET knives, any condi¬
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. 214291121

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN~ to "lo¬
cate and share apartment for a
year with same. 351-3374 anytime.
3422 (14)

SARAH COVENTRY - looking
for 6 people to sell full or part time,
kit loaned. Mrs. Ebright, 882-
5367. 8427 (17)

I^ound Town

ANNUAL USED book sale.
FRIENDS OF THE LANSING
PUBLIC LIBRARY 401 South
Capitol. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday. April 19-21. Hours 9
a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday;
9a.m,4 p.m. Thursday. In Gallery
Greet selections best sellers fic¬
tion, non-fiction paper back, hard
backs. 34-20 (40)

toiND

MAR THI AUDIOWill
ACOUSTIC SPACI

IXPANDIR @
ASMIN IN STIRI0
RIVIIWONLYAT...

HI-FI BUYS®\

—-j
i<»i

1■■■■■■■■■Hi ■■■■

1 00In OFF
16" PIZZA

1 PER PIZZA GOOD THIItl IS

! J

fsocJ
1 12" PIZZA

| ONE COUPON PER PIZZA GOOD THIIUli
L J

EAST CAMPUS

349-5000 |
us .JNMH 337-131

Presents
Ttie leatles

Vellcui
Submarine

Thursday April
State Theatre

E. Lansing 9:301
tickets H)WJ
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Iednesday
orning

9:30
stales

10:00
tie Dare
ford and Son
Itric Company

10:30
lis Right
Ttywood Squares
|y Griffith
Lity Factory

11:00
el of Fortune

JyShow
Iter Rogers

11:30
I of Life
T„tfor theStdrs
spy Days
Ls Yoga and You'

11:55
ews

Ifternoon
12:00

pews
ie That Tune

|lisers
12:20

tac

12:30
Ich for Tomorrow
■ers and Friends
L's Hope

1:00

|ig and the Restless
ig Show

|My Children
gl Pushers

1:30

|ie World Turns
is of Our Lives
iiily Feud
Ippies to Groupers

2:00
k,000 Pyramid

an

2:30

ling Light

(12) One Life to Live
(23) Dig It

3:00

(6) All in the Family
(10) AnotherWorld
(23) World Press

3:15

(12) Generol Hospital
3:30

(6) Match Game
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

4:00

(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12)Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(6) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00

(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One!
(12) Emergency One I
(23)Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

5:30

(11) Cable 11 News
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10-12) News
(11) The Real News
(23) Classic Theotre
Preview

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Black Notes
(12) ABC News
(23) latino Consortium

7:00

(6) Hogon's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Pass It On
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Tele-Revista

7:30

(6) $25,000 Pyramid
(10) Baseball
(11) Tempo
(12) Price is Right

(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00
(6) Mysteries of the
Great Pyramid
(11) Impressions
(12) Bionlc Woman
(23) Nova

8:30
(11) Talking Bock

9:00

(6-12-23) President
Carter's Energy Address

10:00

(6) CBS News
(10) CPO Sharkey

(11) Cable 11 News
(12) Charlie's Angels
(23) Energy Address
Analysis

10:30
(10) Strata's Court

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Anyone for Tennyson?

11:30

(6)Movie
"Commandos"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)Mary Hartmon,
Mary Hartmon
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:
PZNBALL PETE'S

Present this really funny comic for 25"
worth of free play!

^OOHo'S TtAiS 6.Got?C»siO HOOV THAT GOT HIS*
^StMTAtocg. Commuted?J '

r'-THAT'S rityvt—Vou A<usstD\fu<w.... . ... —r LXHUJI

Vxo
.©HT7 GoPftvi CeAUJteO'

1BLEWEEDS
nK. Ryan

®
sponsored BY:

cleaners
ecww laundry

332-3537

TO KEEP FROM PUTTING WUR
EREECHCU30T ON 0ACKWARPS/
I SUGGEST YOU EMEROIPER "a"

ON THE FRONTANP
•b" ON THE PACK

FLAP POP
PENTIFICATION!

bWN'S TOWN
Ire Brown

TODAY

SPONSORED BY: D001^5 -$? T •I.SO

TOWITI

MUMIR'I
NITI

■E TUITIOM HAS TO BE. -.*£
■SEO TO HELP COVER.
■SlKG C0ST5.

COSTS SUC.U AS QUALITY
FOOD IN DORMS MORS UNIVERSITY
SERVICES. BESIDES
\

4-10

IT'S GETTING
TOO EASS> TO
ACQUIRE. A I
HIGHER EDUCATION.!

3SSWORD
mZLE

28 Splat
31 —ol Pines
33 Jot
35 Radium in

tons chemistry
36 Spotlights
38 Everyday
40 lout

[cry 42 Horned vipers
:iam 44 Palm lily
biter 45. Beans

47. Pans Place
50 Promenade

ol eight 52 Beverages
at tree 53. Valets

lerer
54 Dowry
55 Communists

EH1HB 0013011]
aaaoia nraaaa
eebiibe naaaa
hum araaa ana
0510a anas
aaaaa anaaaa
uaaaan naaraa

aonsi sans
sras aaaa aaa
aaaaa aaaaaa
aBGiaa Qiaaaa
naaDm aaaa

sponsored by: |

Low gas prices
Plus

Service I
li.de'i LHtie Preewey

tervke BffetIon
nu.«.a»
M... t. VbmIT, Inn

W. Appreciate Your Builneii

DOWN

1. Bust of burden
2 Places of

entertainment

D
16

55-

ii 1 fn
pi

ran pr
ten

Fn BT
ten

4. Urge
5 Nevada resort
6. Aloft
7. Niggard
8 Vintage sherry
9 Word ol

affirmation
10. Make one's way
13. Until
15. Vocalist
19. Float
21. Wide sash
22. Pitcher
24. Charity
27. Colleen
29. Followed
30. "Good King"
32. Non-professional
34. Dispossess
37. Boaed
39. Practical
40 Budge bid
41. Nap
43. Fuel
46. Morning: abbr.
48. Propeller
49. Road sign
51. Serve

Ten MeGURU..
...WHATisTrtCOiffeneNCe
berween smrsthv
ANPAPIMVfV ?

71 U.l.m.1 Pr.« avWU.e ~T$Ol60C^«g7»-l

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Wednesday, April 20, 1977
Chick Corea
t MARIAN

Stanley Clarke Jim Post t Bryan Bower
May 5th April 20th

FRANK & ER

by Bob Thaves 10% MSU DISCOUNT

my mom wanted
to have a klt>
and dad didn't

50 THEY
compromised.

thavss «■:

THE DROPOUTS
No gelitan, low-cal, completely natural

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
sponsored by:

by Bill Yates

OW, vim
Fo££>FT THE

I
^

OvJ^YOO IFYDU
TAKE OUT THF
GAPRAe'F .

541 BUILDINO
OAMISA GIFTS

FEATURING
337-2700 60 A MAN-JON*

r/h. - —^

CALVIN AND COMPANY
SPONSORED BY:

by Mark Varadian

fJoTHlfk* j
poihJ&!

CM Hoi,rit*6
OUTFOfZ

UfJCoMfiTiorJAt' -

■UKRITO PLAT!
one chile verde and chile Colorado burrito,

served with retried beans and rice.
fdmy eely *2.00

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

PtoPlt keep getting
down on fit for.
SMoKlNG &0P£ ALL /

THE. TlMt... /
y

■J. MEAN, IT DOESN'T HURT
You at ALL, I MIND MY
OWN BUSINESS AND YoiK
should mind Yours...

AT LEAST I BOfJ'T
sir handovers

"VJH£ homing J
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Food scientists to make
T-bones from soybeans
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

(AP) - Rutgers University
scientists are trying to manu¬
facture T-bone steaks out of
soybeans.
"The bone is easy. It's just an

engineering problem," says Dr.
Stephen S. Chang. "The hard
part is getting it to taste like a
T-bone steak."

Chang and his colleagues at
the school's department of food
science have a $108,900 Na¬
tional Science Foundation grant
to study ways of making soy¬
beans taste like meat and po¬
tatoes — or fish or hamburgers
or milk, or anything else — as
long as it tastes better than

Soybeans are widely known
for their high protein content.
As world demand for protein
increases scientists are begin¬
ning to think the planet's
hungry billions may soon be
eating soybeans instead of ani¬
mal proteins.

"Unfortunately,
don't taste good," says Chang.
"They have a beany and bitter
taste. We're trying to do a basic
study to find out what is
responsible for the objection¬
able flavor. We also do basic
research on what gives other
foods their good flavor."

Killing roaches with sex urged
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - An

organic chemist says the lure of
sex will help exterminate cock¬
roaches as well as any insecti¬
cide.
"All one has to do is place a

tiny drop of the female sex
attractant in a small jar sitting
in a plate full of water or boric
acid," said Benjamin H. Ale¬
xander, who is president of
Chicago State University and

"With the lights turned off,
the male roaches will rush to
the jar expecting to find a
female roach," he said. "In¬
stead, they will either drown in
the water or will die within 48
hours from dehydration from
boric acid clinging to their

Here's how Chang hopes to
build the perfect T-bone soy¬
bean steak:
The first goal is to get the

right smell. Everyone knows if
you hold your nose while eating
it's hard to taste your food.
Chang will take 200 pound of

T bone steak, cook it in his
laboratory kitchen and let it
simmer for eight hours under a
sophisticated apparatus. As the
smell evaporates off the steak
the machine collects the odor
laden air molecules, which is
converted into a liquid.
Chang then studies the hun¬

dreds of different types of
molecules in each food's aroma

and tries to synthesize them by
chemicals.
Once the smell is ready —

and that's the hard part - the
cosmetics begin.
Soybeans can be pounded

into many shapes, but to make
a juicy, finely marbled T-bone
steak, scientists need only two
types of soybeans: the run-

of-the mill mealy kind for most
of the steak, and the grainy
type which is made by ex¬
truding the soybeans into tight,
spaghetti like strands.
IfChang invents his steak, or

soybean peanut butter, soy¬
bean cocoa or soybean French
fries, the patent will be leased
by Rutgers University to food
companies.
He said many of the com¬

panies are doing similar re
search.
"The best of the current meat

substitutes are bacon and
sausage. They look like bacon,
but they're not good enough to
have the general popularity of
the consumer," he said.
In addition, soybean meal is

being marketed as an extender
for ground beef.
While Chang is hard at work

on the T bone steak, the Shang¬
hai native may not have his
heart in it.
"I like Chinese food the best,"

he says.

Woman fulfilled in ministry
(continued from page 31 a traditional field, Deutsch

without sex. A place needs to laughed when asked if some
be created to bring these people consider her a radical,
together," she said. "I try to keep a low profile,"
As a nontraditional person in she said.

ATTINTION DORM RISIDINTS

STUDENTS
T-SHIRTS. • •

*2.00 per shirt includes a quality T-shirt,
your dorm nome. fraternity or sorority
ensignia, any picture, any amount of
letters, whatever you want.

Minimum order 3 down—

Mixed sixes ok.
Call Steve at

C & 0 T-SHIRTS
NYION JACKETS ALSO I 355-3097 after 5:00

KING SAVINGS
TODAY!

W.dnttday 5 pm to eloio

49
WHOPPERS
No coupons No limit

Remember Our Sunday Speciall
10:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Hamburgers A Hoi Dogs
No Coupons 25c No Limit

Offors Good At Both
1141 i. Grand Nivor

and 3021 I. Saginaw

PLAIN 1ALK
FROMARMCOON
FINDINGA JOB:

Howcanying out
Equal Rights law
may affect you
Who could quarrel with the right of
every individual in America to an

equal chance for a job? No one we
know. But when you look for a job.
you should understand some things
about the equal rights regulations that
could affect your chances.

Most large companies are deeply
involved in affirmative action pro¬
grams. These are plans and actions
designed to overcome discrimination.
Statistics are the only evidence that
counts. If a company's statistics don't
measure up, the company is presumed
to discriminate.

Some people think affirmative
action programs discriminate against
the majority of Americans. But that
kind of talk doesn't solve any problems.
Affirmative action is the law. And
it's here.

So if you're a woman or a member
of a recognized minority group, you
stand a better chance than other
people of equal ability. Gimpanies
are working to catch up, and that's
good for you.

But when you look at a potential
employer, we think you ought to dis¬
criminate a little, yourself. Ask some
tough questions. Such as how a com¬

pany promotes people. Or how many
higher-levej women and minority
members they have. Chances are
there won't be toomany-statislically.
So you should demand some straight¬
forward answers about what a company
is trying to do about that.

FREE-Armco's
plain talk on
how to get a job
We've got a free booklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart,
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like why
you should bone up on companies you
like. What to do after the first inter¬
view. Hints to make you a more aggres¬
sive. attractive job candidate. All
prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting,
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How to
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor¬
ation. Educational Relations Dept..
General Offices, U-5. Middletown.
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited.

Plain talkabout
EQUAL JOB RIGHTS
So far, there just aren't enough women,
blacks or other minority members in '
some fields. That's where the real
opportunities often are. But you're
not likely to be hired as a chemical
engineer if your major was black
literature or feminist history. If you're
looking for real opportunity, you should
polish your talent in a discipline that
is needed most by those who offer

ARMCO
V

good jobs. We'll need to create
18.000,000 more jobs to take care of
the young people joining the work¬
force over the next ten years. So the
competition for jobs will be fierce.

Most of all. we think you should
look for companies that really try for
excellence in the people they hire,
develop and promote. Equal rights
are one thing. Good jobs with tough
standards and exciting futures are
something else again.

Next time somebody gripes about
job discrimination, you might ask:
"Have you ever thought about
metallurgy?"

Armco wonts y&ULplain tak
about equal rights and Jobs
Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts to prove
or disprove our point. Drop us a line.
We'll send you back a more detailed
report on equal rights and jobs. Our
offer of How to Get a Job, above, tells
you how to write us. Let us hear from
you. We've all got a stake in more
American jobs.

Candidates
FOR

INTERVIEWS
To Fill the Positions of

• EDITOR

• ADMANAGER
(All Positions Paid)

FOR THE LARGEST COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD

— THE STATE NEWS

File your petition at the office of the !'
General Manager, Room 346 Student

J > Services Building for either of these jobs
you would like.

Please pick up your petition forms at
Room 346 Student Services Building.

Finalists will be assigned a time for
Friday, May 6 or Saturday, May 7 for
interviews with the State News Board of
Directors. .

All fulltime students are eligible to file
a petition.

Deadline for submitting applications . . .

Friday, April 22


